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MAYFIELD PICTURES GLORY OF THE SOUTH
RECEIPTS OF 

POSTOFFICE IN

Ranger Improves More Than 
22 Per Cent Over 1924 
Summer Months. Con

ditions Favorable.

Summer in Ranger lasts four 
months and ends with August. Dur
ing these four summer months, when 
the business of the city was at its 
lowest ebb for the year, there was 
marked activity in Ranger, and net 
results of the four months postoffice 
receipts showed a net gain of more 
than 22 % per cent over the corre
sponding period for last year.

The total receipts for the four 
months ending August 31, 1924, in 
the Ranger postoffice, aggregated, 
was $8,708-39. For the correspond
ing period in 1925, the aggregate 
was $10,781-88. The actual gain 
was $2,073.49— more than 22% per 
cent.

Nor was this gain confined to any 
one month. It remained rather 
steady throughout the season, and 
may be taken as a very fair indica
tion of the general upward tendency 
in Ranger’s business, the 'ostoffice 
being an acknowledged barometer 
of business and financial conditions. 
The gain by months may be seen by 
the following comparative figures:

In May, 1924, the total receipts 
were $2,201.15. In May, 1925, they 
ran to $3,021.87. In June of the 
two- years the receipts were $1, 
943.91 in 1924, and $2,548.73 in 
1925. July showed $2,780.26 in 
1924 and $3,048.18 in 1925. Au
gust, $1,983 in 1924, and $2,163 in 
1925.

August is always Ranger’s worst 
month, business men say. Then, if 
evfer, people are off on vacations. 
The pick-up during September has 
been noted by virtually all business 
concerns, and a general upward ten
dency is evidenced by comparison of 
the books of various firms which are 
almost as significant as the postof
fice figures.

Figures have not reached the crest 
sr.. measured by the boom period, 
when the oil wells were first opened 
and people flocked into Ranger from 
all over the world. However, atten
tion has been called to the fact that 
the present rate of increase, this 
crest will be reached before a great 
while.

Take July for example. There 
was a difference of $2,453.18 be
tween 1925 July receipts and the 
highest receipts ever recorded during 
aiiy July in the Ranger postoffice—  
so far as can be determined, in 1920. 
That is a difference of a shade over 
50 per cent. However, many busi
ness men believe the increase will 
be in some sort of progression, reg
istering gains of greater percentages 
as the casinghead Y?asoline plants 
spring up and increase their output, 
the deeper sands are drilled into, 
farm lands more and more culti
vated, cotton acreage increase, cat
tle ranches restocked, the mohair in
dustry encouraged, and chicken and 
dairy industiies brought to a high 
er state of perfection, not to mention 
the proposed glass factory, which 
seems only removed by the matter 
of months before achievement; brick 
and pottery plants and other indus
tries which the town is reaching out 
after.

One man, who is thought to be 
conservative, professes to believe the 
postoffice receipts will go up at dou
ble their present rate of increase 
nejct year, or around 44 per cent.

MAN SEEKS REVENGE FOR
SLAYING OF HIS FATHER

Two Boys Injured 
When Truck Jumps 

Over High Culvert
Early this morning as Arthur and 

Harvey Russell of Olden were going 
to work for a highway construction 
company, they lost control of the 
truck while putting on their coats, 
and it left the road, jumping entirely 
over a ditch eight feet deep at a cul
vert and crashing into an embank
ment across the ditch alongside the 
highway. It happened just outside 
of Olden. The impact threw both 
boys out of the car and wrecked the 
car.

Arthur Russsell’s right ankle was 
dislocated and he received some deep 
contusions on his face. Harvey’s in
juries consist of a broken collar bone 
and slight facial injuries. The two 
youths are about 16 and 18 years old 
lespectively.

NO Pf ACE TO 
GO EXCEPT TO 

REFORM SCHOOL
Fourteen-Year-Old Boy Tells 

Court He Has No Home 
Or Kin.

MITCHELL LETS 
LOOSE BATTERY

OF AIR IDEAS
Tells Aircraft Board U. S. Air 

Service Being; Made of 
Little Value.

By United Press.
ZWOLLE, La., Sept. 29.— “ You 

killed my daddy, didn’t you?” With
out waiting for a reply, Joe Ezer- 
nack, 80, fired four times with a re
volver, instantly killing Louis Bebee, 
50, on a downtown street here last 
night.

The killing was a sequel to the al
leged slaying of Jeff Ezernack by 
Bebee last August. Bebee was at 
liberty under bond in connection 
with the slaying.

DE LEON WOMAN HURT
WHEN TWO CARS COLLIDE

Special Correspondence.
CISCO, Sept. 29.— Miss Letha 

Smith of De Leon sustained several 
painful cuts and bruises about the 
body Sunday afternoon when a car 
in which she was riding, in company 
with Stuart Cate and a man named 
Ulrich of Breckenridge, colided with 
another car on the Cisco-Eastland 
highway. The men in the car were 
not injured, it is stated. Miss Smith 
was brought to Cisco, where her in
juries were treated by physicians, 
and she is reported resting asily.

PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR
IS CALLED TO CISCO

Special Correspondence.
CISCO, Sept. 29.— Rev. B. C. 

Boney of Fort Worth has been call
ed as pastor by the congregation of 
the First Presbyterian church of 
this city. While the church is not 
advised as to Mr. Boney’s disposi
tion of the call, it is believed that 
he will accept.

THE WEATHER.
West Texas— Tonight and 

nesday, generally fair.
Wed-

Clyde White, 14-year-old youth, 
pleaded guilty in Judge Elzo Been’s 
court yesterday to burglary, and was 
sentenced to four years in the state 
reformatory. “ I have no parents, no 
relatives nor friends and no where to 
go, and had as well go to the re
formatory1,” White told the court. He 
was charged with having burglarized 
a grocery store in Eastland. Tried 
as a juvenile, White could not avail 
himself of a suspended sentence.

E. M. Carey, 16 years old, plead
ed guilty to the theft of an auto
mobile and asked for a suspension 
of sentence, which was recommend
ed by the jury, which found him 
guilty as pleaded, amd assessed his 
punishment at four years in the state 
penitentiary, which he will not have 
to serve under the suspended sen
tence.

In passing sentence upon Carey, 
Judge Been admonished him to let 
his conviction of the charge be a 
lesson to him, and advised him to 
keep away from bad company. 
Carey was charged with having 
stolen a car in Ranger.

Prison Honor Farm 
Regarded A& Failure

HOUSTON, Sept. 29— There’s just 
a little bad in every convict in the 
opinion of -the board of prison com
missioners, who threw overboard the 
Pat M. Neff honor farm at Sugar- 
land at a meeting here yesterday 
The farm was established by Gover
nor Neff as a reward school for de
serving convicts-about one year ago. 
When the gates were closed yester
day it was shown that about 50 pris
oners had taken French leave within 
the last year and that 14 had walked 
out within the last week, including 
three Sutiday night.

Mayor Hodges’ Mare 
Adopts Orphan Colt

Mayor Hodges of Ranger has a 
valuable mare, which gave birth to 
a colt at her last foaling. Another 
mare on the mayor’s farm died, leav
ing an orphan mule colt. The mother 
of the other colt (also a mule) gaVe 
a motherly whinney and coaxed the 
motherless colt to her, since which 
time she has been mother to both 
nurslings without showing any dis
criminating favors to either.

This particular mare will now have 
to her credit the rearing of three 
colts before she passes the five-year 
mark:, counting the adopted orphan. 
She is said to be a favorite on the 
farm, where Mayor Hodges raises 
registered white leghorn chickens, 
registered De Laine sheep, register
ed Poland China hogs and Angora 
goats. The farm project itself into 
the city limits, and its owner lives 
in the city and cultivates its 200 
acres at the same time.

Two IGHed Wheii 
Nebraska Convicts 

Attempt Jail Break
By United Press.

LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 29.— An 
investigation was started at the state 
penitentiary today following the 
slaying of a convict and a prison 
guard in a revolt that occurred last 
night. The dead are: Fred Brown,
notorious murderer and; kidnaper, 
who led the attempted jail break;

The investigation will endeavor to 
reveal how Brown managed to smug
gle into the penitentiary two rifles, 
some nitro glycerine and two 
bombs.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.— In 10 

days Great Britain could establish an 
air base with 1,000 planes at the 
mouth of the St. Lawrettce river and 
attack the United States, Col. Wil
liam Mitchell, central figure in the 
air service furore, told the presi
dent’s aircraft board today. With 
dramatic language, Mitchell told the 
board how the United States would 
be at the mercy of Great Britain 
should any difficulty arise.

One Menace Enough.
“ Of course it is unthinkable, but 

it’s a possibility,”  he said. “ I ven
ture to say Great Britain could as
semble 1,000 planes within one week 
in Canada. The only power that 
could think of attacking us would be 
Great Britain, but that is enough. We 
need a real air force to protect the 
Atlantic coast and our insular pos
sessions. Without it an army would 
be helpless. If we should be re
quired to defend ourselves against 
an Asiatic enemy led by Japan the 
attack line would extend all the way 
up to Alaska. The Hawaiians are not 
protected in the Pacific. We should 
have an air base in Alaska. Con
ditions are feasible there. Yet here 
we bury our heads in the sand like 
ostr’ches against these conditions.”

Mitchell denounced the navy, “ It 
sticks to worn out theories and prac
tices,” he said. “ I have here nine 
statements, eight of which are con
structive and one of them destruc
tive. I would rather not give the 
last one.”

Criticizes Army.
Mitchell criticized the army un

sparingly after his attack on the 
navy. “ If we were thrown into war 
tomorrow it would take us three year 
to meet it,” he said. “ I make this 
statement with my intimate knowl
edge of how things are done. Ail 
of our troubles have come about by 
virtue of the fact the air service it. 
controlled by non-flying- officers in 
both branches of the service. They 
regard aviation as really auxiliary. 
They have no knowledge o f . what 
aviation is. Their testimony would 
be worthless, for they know not what 
they talk about.

“ It is plain and simple that ground 
men should run the ground, the water 
men the water and the air men the 
air. We should have a separate de
partment. as national defense, to 
protect the land, sea and air areas 
This plan should be put into opera 
tion this winter.”

Race Track Plunger 
Held In El Paso On 

Grand Jury Charges
fay United Press.

EL PASO, Sept. 29—J. J. (Baldy) 
Ryan, former millionaire and Wall 
street plunger, was held here today 
upon grand jury charges of alleged 
violations of the Mann and Dyer acts. 
He failed to make $8,000 bond. A 
bond for $500 given by a young- 
woman said to be Ryan’s wife was 
forfeited when she failed to appear 
as a material witness when Ryan was 
arraigned late yesterday, and has dis
appeared.

Ryan became famous a few years 
ago when he played the races in St. 
Louis and was reported to have won 
more than $500,000 in a short time. 
He told officers he went broke 
“ bucking” Wall street and in build
ing a pleasure park at Florence, Ky. 
He said the present charges against 
him were false and were inspired by 
persons who had a grudge against 
him.

GOATS BRING 
GOOD PROFITS 
AT SMALL COST

B. Ames Tells What He Is 
Doing in Mohair Produc

tion Close to Ranger.

SUNKEN SUB
BEGINS GIVING 

UP ITS DEAD
Body Taken From Wrecked 

Battery Room. Divers 
Continue Search.

DEATH RATE IN 
RANGER LOWEST 
EVER RECORDED

Only Three of Those Dying in 
Last Four Months Under 

60 Years of A'ge.

MAKING UNIQUE CRIB
FOR USE OF HIS BABY

L. A. Whitehall is engaged in 
manufacturing a unique crib, of 
which he is inventor, for use by his 
first baby. In addition to the usual 
bed, sides, upright posts, etc., this 
contrivance is to have a hinged screen 
covered top, entirely mosquito proof, 
it is said, but so arranged as to make 
the crib easy of access. Numerous 
little conveniences are to be added 
to meet the demands of His Baby- 
ship, and the entire structure will be 
plenty strong to last until the babe 
has tots of its own, it is claimed.

If the present death rate|v. in 
Ranger continues as shown for the 
last 30 days, it would take aiound 
600 years for the people now living 
in the city and its contiguous terri
tory to pass to the Great Beyond. 
Out of approximately 15,000 people 
living in and about Ranger, only two 
died during the 30 days ending Sep
tember 29, according to the records 
of the local undertakers. This does 
not take into account the death of a 
babe still born. It shows the aver
age death rate per year, based on the 
past month’s figures, only a little 
over one and a half to the thousand. 
This is said to be the lowest death 
record in Ranger.

What is still more remarkable, is 
the fact that within the past three 
months, when the average has been 
slightly higher than for the past 
month, there have been only three 
deaths of people under 60 and only’ 
two under 50.

The total for the past three 
months, on the same basis, aggre
gates only 12— an average of four 
a month, which, figured for the 
year on the same basis, would bring 
the average down to a trifle more 
than three to the thousand, nearly 
all of whom died of old aee or at 
least had passed the age when death 
is considered a rare event.

The actual ap-es of those who have 
died within the past three months 
were: 52, 73, 74, 40, 69, 80, 62, 29, 
9, 66, 72, 74.

It is doubtful if any other city of 
Ranger’s size in the United States 
can show a mortality rate so low 
as that, or one showing- so few who 
die in their youth.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS GO • 
TO MEETING IN AMARILLO

County Judge Ed S. Pritchard and 
County Commissioners Burns of Gor
man and Brittain of Cisco are at
tending the meeting of county 
judges and county commissioners in 
session at Amarillo yesterday1 and 
today.

This is one of a series in which 
facts and figures relating to unde
veloped or partially developed indus
tries-in the Ranger territory. The 
large tracts of hill country, much of 
it rather rocky and covered with 
scrubby oak and thick undergrowth, 
afford fine opportunities for goat 
ranges within a few miles of Ran
ge!*, and mohair is in excellent de
mand. Goat raising does not require 
a large amount of capital at the start 
and it is probable there are many op
portunities right at the door of Ran
ger where it might be begun in a 
small way and increased to almost 
any desired proportions.

If you multiply the number of 
pure Angora goats on your ranch by 
seven, you will have a fair conserva
tive estimate of the yearly profit 
you may expect, according to J. B. 
Ames, goat raiser, mohair buyer and 
a pioneer of the industry in the Ran
ger section. .The number of goats 
which can be run on an acre varies 
from one to 10, according to Ames, 
who has from three to five to the 
acre. *

Ames started the Angora goat 
raising and mohair industry in the 
Ranger section some two and a half 
years ago. Monday, he took out a 
dipping vat which will be the first he 
has needed, as until now the lice pest 
has not struck his herd. Even now, 
it is there only in a very mild form, 
lie said. He will dip twice— 12 days 
apart— to make sure of killing- all the 
old insects and those hatching after 
the first dip.

Mr. Ames’ ranch comprises 6,000 
acres, about 5,000 acres of which 
consists of land leased from San An
tonio and New York owners. The 
remaining 1,000 acres he holds in 
fee simple. This ranch is well 
watered by springs and the Leon 
river. He has on it at this time 530 
pure bred Angoras, 40 of which are 
registered. His registered goats 
number 14 billies and 26 does. He 
has been offered $100 a head for 
some of these at six months old, he 
said. They were bred from a $500 
buck at Uvalde, he states.

A significant fact regarding the 
Ames ranch is that it contains only 
about 17 acres of cleared land. All 
the rest is brush forage and grass 
developed since the goats cleared the 
land partially. The ranch has on it 
also sheep, hogs and cattle, none of 
which are anything like as profitable 
as the goats, according to Mr. Ames. 
This x-anch lies within a mile and a 
half of Rnger to the south.

By actual test, Ames has found 
It not at all difficult to make the in
crease in his herd run 100 per cent a 
year, he said. He has never fed his 
herd, and never built any shelter for 
them, although he thinks he can im
prove the condition of his herd by 
building some sheds. This, he con
templates doing.

The demand for mohair is always 
strong, Amc-s said, particularly kid 
mohair, which is often used as a sub
stitute for silk. The clip from the 
cider Angoras is used for making- 
linings, dress fabrics, auto seats and 
various other articles.

UNITED STATES SUBMARINE 
BASE, NEW.LONDON, Conn., Sept. 
29.— The sunken submarine S-51 to
day began yielding- up its dead. Ihe 
first body found was that of J. L. 
Gibson, taken early today from the 
battery room of the submarine which 
was rammed and sunk last Friday 
night by the City of Nome. He was 
an engineman, first class, and his 
home in Portland, Ore. Word of the 
finding of the body came in a mes
sage from Admiral Christy, aboard 
the S. S. Camden and indicated to 
naval officers here that divers had 
penetrated the hull and were search
ing for bodies.

Admiral Christy, whose motto has 
been “ save life,”  sent divers down 
today after the derrick ships, the 
Centry and the Monarch, unable to 
weather the rough seas, had been 
sent into Newport. Apparently life 
could not be saved on the submarine. 
Instead a corpse was found in the 
battery room, the compartments of 
which had been torn asunder by the 
show bow of the steamer which had 
rammed it.

A second body, that of William 
Teschemacher, first class seaman of 
Bangor, Pa., also was taken from the 
hull this morning. He was a twin 
brother of Frederick Peter Tesche
macher, first class, who also went 
down on the S-51. The boys were 
19 years of age. The brother also 
probably perished as he is believed to 
have been at the conning tower wheel 
when the crash occurred.

The bodies as recovered are being 
taken to Newport, R. I.

Two divers who went down today 
to search the hull of the S-51 have 
“ gagged” the air salvage line in the 
wrecked compartment to prevent 
escape of air being pumped into the 
other compartments. They are work
ing forward to the battery compart
ment. One diver was inside at noon, 
clearing wreckage, the second is out
side.

A seaplane aiding in the hunt for 
floating- bodies reported finding 
none.

Cattle Disease Found
In New Territory

HOUSTON, Sept. 29.— Possible 
outbreak of the foot and mouth dis
ease in the vicinity of Algoa, near 
here, in a territory not heretofore 
affected, was reported today. Dr. 
Marion Imes, federal expert in 
charge of the-work, said the new out
break presents many difficulties and 
will be the hardest to . control. The 
nfiw outbreak is in . quarantine terri
tory, although heretofore thought 
free from the disease.

Dr. Frank Gerald, a member of 
the livestock sanitary commission, 
announced the state is still without 
funds to pay its half of the cost of 
eradication work, and Monday was 
also threatened with new damage 
suits. The commission already • is 
facing two damage suits, one brought 
in Galveston county for $10,000 and 
one in Harris county for $15,000. 
Both suit.se are based on complaints 
of cattle being taken forcibly with
out payment.

MRS. LANSDOWNE 
TO TESTIFY IN 
NAVAL HEARING

May Tell of Her Husband’s 
Attitude Towards Flight 

of Shenandoah.

TEXAN IN U. S. 
SENATE SPEAKS 

IN EASTLAND
Rotarians and Lions Joint; 

Hosts at Banquet in Honor 
o f Distinguished Guest. i

WAELDER TO WACO
LINE IS PROPOSED

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.— The 
Beaumont, Trinity & Sabine railroad 
today applied to the interstate com
merce commission for permission to 
extend its line from Waelder to 
Waco, a distance of 109 miles.

By United Press.
LAKEHURST, N. J., Sejt. 29.—  

Mrs. Zachary Lansdowne, widow of 
Commander Lansdowne who was 
killed in the wreck of the Shenan
doah, today notified the navy court 
of inquiry she desired to testify be
fore it.

Her reply was in answer to a for
mal notice sent her that her testi
mony would be received if she de
sired to give it, and it is assumed she 
will tell of the attitude of her hus
band towards the flight on the eve 
of the departure of the dirigible.

LAKEHURST, Sept. 2.0.— Lieut. 
Joseph B. .Anderson, weather expert 
on the dirigible Shenandoah, told the 
court of inquiry into the disaster that 
the ship was held to its westward 
course against his advice as it ap
proached the storm which later de
stroyed it over Ava, Ohio. The 
aerologist said that his advice had 
been to turn back and, at the time, 
he had argued that it was a mistake 
to continue a westward course.

Lansdowne always Avanted to be 
shown the reason and, because the 
weather signals were not alarming, 
his advice was not heeded, the wea
ther expert said.

He said the decision to continue 
westward at that time was an error 
of judgment. “ I thought I was right 
in my advice,” he said. “ It appeared 
to me that the conclusions of the 
other were wrong. I have not had 
cause to change that opinion.”

RADIO PROGRAM
Radio programs are announced for 

tonight as follows:
Fort Worth, WBAP, 475..9 meters.
6:30-7:30 p. m.— Ford’s Texas 

Trumpeters in vesper recital.
8:30-9:80 p. m.— Style Show and 

Fashion Promenade of the Neiman- 
Marcus company, with appropriate 
music, broadcast from the Palace 
Theatre.

11- 12 midnight —  Entertainers 
from the Majestic Theatre, in stu
dio.

12- 1 a. m.— Entertainers in reci
tal at the Palace Theatre, broadcast
ing from the show house.

Dallas, WFAA, 475.9 meters.
70 to 8:30 p. m.— Musical pro

gram arranged by Frank Cheek and 
assisting artists. (C.B.L.)

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.— Dr. Richard 
Mandell and assisting artists of Den
ton. (C.B.L.)

Woman Should Be a Senior 
Partner in the Business of

Love, Says Beatrice Burton
Love is a woman’s BUSI

NESS.
She has a right to be 

“ footloose” and to select 
and seek to win her partner 
in marriage.

For she is the senior part
ner in this business qf mar
riage. The husband' is the 
junior partner.

Views of Author.
These are the vie\vs of Beatrice 

Burton, author of the serial. May 
Seymour (Footloose), which will 
start in this paper on Oct. 2. She 
achieved remarkable success in 
her serial, The Flapper Wife, pub
lished by this paper. So numer
ous were the demands for a sequel 
that the new serial is the result.

Her views of love and marriage, 
which may be considered revolu
tionary by some as evolution is in 
Tennessee, are portrayed in the 
new series by May Seymour, the 
central figure.

• Why Camouflage?
“ There’s no use trying to cam

ouflage,” says the author.
“ Woman shouldn’t be expected 

to sit back like the wallflower at 
the dance and accept in marriage 
the hand of any man who hap
pens to come along.

“ It’s the woman who makes love 
possible. Love is the greatest 
thing in her life. Love is her 
business.

“ The modern business man uses 
every ingenious method at his com
mand to further his business. Why 
should the world seem amazed 
when a woman uses the same pol
icy in seeking to win the man she 
loves?” BEATRICE BURTON

United States Senator Earle B. 
Mayfield was the honor guest and 
principal speaker at a banquet given 
jointly by the Eastland Rotary and 
Lions clubs at the Eastland Golf and 
Country club last evening at 7:30 
o’clock. Owing to the very limited 
accommodations at the Country club, 
only Lions and Rotarians and a few; 
others were invited. Senator May- 
field spoke on The Glory of the 
South.”

Senator H. P. Brelsford, president 
of the Rotary club and also presi
dent of the Golf and Country club, 
acted as master of ceremonies and 
in his introductory remarks stated 
that when it became known that Sen
ator Mayfield, himself a Rotarian, 
was to be a guest in a private home 
in the city, the Rotarians extended 
him an invitation to be their guest 
and deliver an address at their regu
lar weekly meeting; that when it be
came known that he had accepted 
the invitation the Lions requested 
that they be allowed to share in the 
honor of entertaining the dis
tinguished visitor, which request the 
Rotarians were pleased to grant, 
hence the joint meeting.

Frost Introduces Guest.
Senator Brelsford introduced

Judge Cyrus B. Frost, close personal 
friend and schoolmate of Senator 
Mayfield, and in whose home the 
senator was a guest yesterday, who 
in turn introduced Mr. Mayfield.

Among those attending the ban
quet were: L. D. Bowen, R. L. Per
kins, Frank H. Weaver, A. H. Furse, 
T. R. Lott, J. E. Spencer (Cisco), 
J. E. Stubblefield, E. E. Freyschlag, 
J. L. Whisenant, M. McCollough,. 
William H. Taylor, Rev. W. J. Nel
son, E. P. Crawford (Cisco), Theo 
dore Ferguson, Judge N. N. Rosen- 
guest, J. F. Owens, Senator H. P. 
Brelsford, Judge Cyrus B. Frost, Dr. 
J. H. Caton, H. E. De Lane, Joe 
Weaver, Alex Clark, Willbourne B. 
Collie, Hon. J. Frank Sparks, W. E. 
Davis, H. A. McCanlies, Judge O. C. 
Funderburk, George W. Briggs, Hor
ace Butler, John D. McRae, J. E. 
Lewis, O. F. Chastain, Stuart Nemir, 
Roy Nunnally, Prof. W. Z. Bates, A. 
W. Smalley, Ernest Jones, A. C. 
Simmons, W. S. Michael, E. B. 
Bryant, R. J. Bates, Major Harry 
Brelsford, County Attorney W. J. 
Barnes, Frank T. Crowell, Prof. W. 
W. Phillips, Dr. L. C. Brown, Judge 
Tom J. Cunningham, Frank William
son, Tom Harrell, E. Hayes Seiber, 
Allen D. Dabney, Grady Pipkin, B. 
A. Butler, J. A. Beard, Walter N. 
Hart, W. H. Madden, Dr. W. S. Poe, 
Judge George L. Davenport, 'Earl 
Conner, E. Hooks, Walter Clark, 
Dr. W. E. Chaney, C. G. Norton 
(Ranger), Earle Johnson, Dr. R .C. 
Ferguson.

Mayfield Is Eloquent.
Taking as his subject a theme of 

which he is fond. “ The Glory of the 
South,” Senator Mayfield waxed elo
quent. He said an “ off year in poli
tics” was no time to 'discuss poli
tics. Besides which, he preferred to 
dweil on what the south had done 
and present opportunities for further- 
development of her resources and in
dustries. He gave some valuable in
formation relating to southern 
achievement, and made some inter
esting similes. Referring to Texas, 
he said:

“ Texas— a plain country girl, 
modest and beautiful, grew to be a 
queenly woman and was married to 
Uncle Sam in 1845. She lived hap
pily with him until 1861, when he 
violated his marriage contract by ig
noring her rights as a sovereign state 
and by conspiring to discharge the 
servants of her household without 
her consent. She abandoned him. 
She objected, however, to the sep
aration and she sued him for divorce 
in the court of arms. While the law 
and the evidence were both on her 
side, the arbitrary action of the 
court made it impossible for her to 
obtain the relief prayed for, and she 
abandoned the1 suit at Appomatox, 
April 9, 1865. A reconciliation was 
bad. They wept at the grave of 
buried live and blighted hopes and 
mingled their tears in a common sor
row over the wreck of the unhappy 
past. Uncle Sam, smiling through 
his tears, placed his long arms around 
the queenly form of Texas and soft
ly said: ‘Who’s sweet?’ And this
fair daughter of the south, leaning 
her head against his shoulder said, 
‘Bofe of us.’ She had no apology to 
make and he had none to ask, and so 
they lived happily together ever aft
erwards.”

Urges Manufactures.
Mr. Mayfield spoke briefly of a 

few of the great orators and states
men who were of the south. He 
spoke of the achievements of south
erners in fields of commerce, indus
try invention, education and science. 
He gave figures to show how the 
south has long excelled and excels to
day in mineral wealth, agriculture 
and industry. Yet he looks for much 
greater things to be accomplished in 
the years ahead. He made one sig
nificant statement:

“ No country ever got rich selling 
| its agricultural products in the raw 
form. The real wealth from, agricui-

(Continued on page two)
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WEDNESDAY.
Prayer meeting at all churches at 

8 p. m.
Ad Libitum club meets with Mrs. 

J. A . Shackleford at 2 :3 0  at the 
Gholson.

Elks dance at 9 p. m.

JUNIOR NEW ERA CLUB.
There will be a meeting- of the 

Junior New Era club tonight at 8
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present, so as to g-et the new year’s 
work lined up and started off with
out delay.

DINNER-DANCE AT 
GHOLSON HOTEL.

Climaxing- weeks of expectation, 
the Coffee Shoppe and dining room 
of the Gholson hotel was thrown 
open at 9 o’clock last night to splen
did number of guests and the dinner- 
dance that followed was a most 
elaborate and delightful affair 
launching as it did Ranger’s com
ing social season. The event was 
right in line, with all the entertain
ments given at the Gholson, when 
Manager A. G. Jury plays the role of 
host and as usual there was not a 
dull moment from the time the or 
chestra “ tuned in”  on its first num 
her until the last notes of “ Home, 
Sweet Home” reminded one of the 
passing hours. The lobby of the ho 
tel, with the exception of a small 
aisle for house guests, had been con 
verted into a ballroom and table; 
conveniently spaced were arranged 
cabaret fashion along the outer edge. 

Senator Norris of Nebraska might ! In the dining room proper, the cen
succeed the late Senator La Fol- \etr â^ e» where were seated Mr. and 
, , , , ,, . . .  . , ... I Mrs, A. G. Jury and their guest, Mrs
lette as leader of the thud paity i px-ank Rarey of Los Angeles, and Dr.
he iwould; but he doesn’t want to ! Carl Wilson, Mrs. H. B. Wilson, Mr. 
lead any party, or to be bound b>{ and Mrs. C. N. Ochiltree, John Blow-
one too tightly. He thinks too many erjand Mrs. R. B. Campbell, formed 

, ,. , „ • a {central point from which otherpeople tie up to a party, a- . â(qes took their bearing, being flank-
Nbminally a republican, he has ecj ofl either side with two long tables
served 10 years in the house and • a n d  a number of smaller tables. Seat-
12 in the senate, and has now been j ed' at the left of the host’s table, was

Mr. Norris 1 * Party including Mr. and Mrs. John 
I Gholson, Miss Helen

BIBLE THOUGHT
Who shall enter— Not every 

one that saith unto me, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom 
of heaven; but he that doeth the 
will of my Father which is in 
heaven.— Matthew 7:21.

Prayer— Blessed Lord, Thou art 
the teacher, and Thou hast taught 
us that we are accepted only 
when we come to Thee with our 
whole heart.

terior decorating of the parsonage 
and would install a sink in the kitch
en as well as provide other conven
iences, work to begin at once. Mrs. 
Perry Fox presented three quilt 
-tops and Margaret Owens one, which 
will be quilted and part of them 
sold and part sent in their next box 
to Buckner’s Orphans Home.

SOCiAY MEETING OF 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The Woman’s Missionary society 
of the Methodist church had a most 

I pleasant social meeting at the home 
' of Mrs. Mills Davenport, Mbnday 
afternoon. It was an informal gath
ering and the hostess employed a 
number of games and contests in en
tertaining, which resulted in a gen
eral get-together and get acquaint
ed movement. A number of new 
members were present. While there 
was no set program. Mrs. M. R. 
Newnharn played the piano, giving j 
several pleasing selections, and Miss' 
Christine Carter and Mrs. Granger 
of Olden gave some vocal numbers, 
which were greatly enjoyed. The 
number out was something like 45, 
v/hich is one of the largest crowds 
attending a social meeting in some 
months. $ $  ̂ #
LITTLE THEATRE 
MEETING.

There will be a meeting of the Lit
tle Theatre tonight at 8 o’clock at 
their usual meeting place in the 
Guaranty bank building. At this 
meeting some very important work 
will come up. The selection of the 
next play and the date for same will 
be a paramount issue. All members
are expected to be present.* * * *

PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Ochiltree will 

leave today to attend the Oil Ex
position at Tulsa.

Mr. John Blower, who has been 
a guest at the Gholson for some two 
months, left today for Tulsa to at
tend the Oil Exposition.

Mrs. John Thurman visited in
Breckenridge yesterday, where she
went to enter some paintings done 
by her talented sister, Mrs. Marga
ret Neubauer of Taylor, in the Art 
Exhibit at the fair.

Mr. Autrev of Amarillo is the

COURT REFUSES 
TO DEFER TRIAL 

OF TOM RANEY

DE MOLAYS TO INSTALL
NEW OFFICERS TONIGHT

Ranger chapter De Molays will in
stall their newly elected officers at 
Masonic hall tonig-ht at 8 o'clock, 

j,All members are urged to be present. 
The new officers who will be in- 

Istalled are:
Jack Galloway, master councilor;

Joseph’s Style Show
W ill Open Tonight

sent back for six more.
is recognized as one of the strong
est men in the senate.

O N  T H E  R A N G E  
; A T  R A N G E R

By THE FENCE RIDER.
‘ ( I t e m s  for this department must be 

phoned in to t he  Fence Rider, by 
tjeloek daily in order to insure their in- 
=strtu>n. Don't be bashful. Jingle the 
telephone bell.)

ADD RANGER RANGE
That Ranger man who showed 

them about motorcycles up in Amar
illo has for his full name Rural Mur
ray. Nothing Rural about him 
though, except his name, as the other 
racers will testify.

The Fence Rider is in receipt of a 
cdrtl front the Fort Worth postoffice 
that there is a circular there with a 
cent and a half due on it. All right, j 1',1 I1*1 
Will send on the money for forward- 
ing as soon as I can change a cent.

Gholson and 
escort, Charles Gholson, Mrs. Albert 
Riddle, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yon 
ker, while to the right of the table 
was another party of congenial 
friends, including Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Gullahorn, “ Tubby” Gullahorn, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Craig, Mr. and Mrs. 
Casey Agrelius, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaughn of Cisco, and Mrs. E. E. 
Crawford. Pete Finney, Ai Cameron 
and Miss Marion Hunt sat at one of 
the smaller tables. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Murray and Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Lillard Jr. formed a foursome, 
as did Mr. and Mrs. Frank Champion 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conley. 
Mi*, and Mrs. Saunders Gregg, 
Charles Terrell, Miss Mozelle Thomp
son and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bra
haney dined together. At another 
long table were Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Brahaney, Miss Brahaney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Dyar, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Dyar. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Dyke nr a and Mr. and Mrs. Laney 
formed a foursome at a smaller 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fleck, 
Mrs, Early Northrup, James Mc
Laughlin and Mr. Master son were 
another group of diners, as were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Housewright and 0. 
D. Dillingham. Mrs. Sadie Navoko-

The propitious launching of an
other Bible class with so many good
ones going on in Ranger, goes to M
show that after all, we fellows take v»eh and daughter Miss Marguerite, 
an interest in that old book (or 11- and son Ivo, and Miss trances Stotts 
brary of 66 books) which point back occupied another table. Di. and 
to' creation and forward to a land Mrs. A. L Defter formed a twosome 
beyond. The Bible is still the H a small table. No register waŝ  
world’s bect seller. Not to know kept of the guests and on account of 
the Bible is to argue yourself both their being several strangers pres- 
benighted and soul stinted. Lord ent the naming of guests at the 
save a town or community without tables is but a summary of who’s wht 
plenty of good churches and some in Ranger as caught by the editoi 
Bible knowledge and reverence. j between dances. Tables were cen

------  lered with bowls of cut flowers
It is said the wages paid to a cer- which lent an attractive dash of coloi 

tain King of Tyre for help in build- to the beautiful appointments. The 
ing the temple were corn, wine and music as played by the Brownwood 
oil. Well, Ranger’s got the corn if j troubadours was a rare treat, won 
not the wine, and, as to oil, all Judea, I derful throbbing, sobbing, lilting 
Tyre, Syria, Philistia, Egypt, Baby-, notes that made even the wallflow- 
lon and Medo— Persia, couldn’t have  ̂trs nod and tap a wicked foot. Man- 
furnished as much as Ranger wastes ager Jury had said before the event 
every time we open up a gusher be-1 tlia.t decorations would give way on
fore . we 
lines.

can get it into the pipe

thus from childhood’s’Twere ever 
hour,

I’ve seen some games we couldn’t 
win.

We take our licking— and a 
shower—

Get back in shape and try ag’in.
.(Dedicated to our kid team that

went to Eastland.)

this occasion to the music and the 
dinner and both were a rare treat, 
fcfr while the dinner has been reserv
ed for the last, it’s because it’s the 
best. Five wonderful courses, with 
reasons, in fact. One is, Ranger- 
piece de resistance, served dinner- 
dance style made one glad that Ran
ger has a Coffee Shoppe and a hosi 
like Mr. Jury and a hostess like Mrs 
Jury, both of whom always project 
their own personalities over each af- 

, fair at the Gholson where they play 
Frank Brown, one of Ranger s pos^ sparing no pains to make it the 

commissioners, threw a bomb into biggest and the most enjoyable a£- 
the camp of the schools which keep f ab. possible. The crowd attending 
men on their football squads who j the dinner-dance was a representa

live Ranger crowd, as one might say 
Ranger’s 400 simmered down. Beau
tifully gowned women and well dress
ed men played a prominent part in 
the ensemble.

Defense Claims 5ickne:s 
Material Witness in A sk 

ing for a Continuance.

’tonight, promptly it  8 o’clock the 
doors of Joseph Dry Goods company, 
Ranger, will he opened to their 

, v-runaway. master cou n c i lo r ;  fiends and patrons, for the annual
Clay McCoy, senior councilor; Clyde .,fb® book of fall 1 ash-

| Alworth, junior councilor; Billie ic!ns W1 { be displayed di living mod- 
ureinhoier, treasurer; Jack Sander- e s» eacb or)e, as m were, showing 

! ford, scribe; Floyd Killingsworth, a Iiew Pa“ e 111 tall styles. It will he 
'chaplain; Cecil Cole, senior deacon; a. *evu.e of smart fall and winter 

T. Milton, junior deacon; Harry styles, including wonderful fur coats, 
o f  Heath, senior steward; Earnest Sliel- intriguing flocks, fascinating ucces- 

jton, junior steward; Eddie William- 1&3, bewitching hats, all tempting- 
I son, almoner; Louis Harvey, mar- ly stylish and displayed by some of. 
shal; Charles Cooper, standard bear- r s... imrest young women.

Clayton Long, sentinel; R. L ^ber< will be styles for the kiddies

O P E N  ,
With New Stock. 

Complete in Drugs, Drug Sun
dries, and Toilet Sundries. 
“ Prescriptions a Specialty**

TEXAS DRUG CO.
Cor. Main and Austin, Ranger

Judge Elzo Been, of the ‘Eighty- 
Eighth District court, this morning 
overruled a motion by the defense

Mourning, orator, and the seven pre- and loir the grownups, 
centors, Dennis Holland. Walter Cor- Joseph Dry Goods compa
n o l i i i Q  H n m o v  Sshr tvf V i n f n v  ^  G G d l  01  UTlCiO O d C i lnelius, Homer Short, Victor Short, :! *■’ . 
Orville Lockett, Homer Shipp, Has- : aPiri

for a continuance in the case of the Moore and John Stacks 
State vs. Tom Raney of Eastland, , Tbe abovJ  includes all officer 
charged with assault with intent to Dective and appointive. 
murder, growing out of the shooting 
of Grady Daniels of Eastland at a 
farm home just south of Eastland, 
cv+urd-v nip'ht. SeotOTnbev- 5 Dan
iels, who was shot through the ab- 

is recovering aro.n ms
wounds.

The motion for a continuance, 
which was offered by L. D. Hillyer 
and J. Lee Cearley, attorneys for

PYTHIANS OF RANGER
SHOW MUCH ACTIVITY

Six candidates for degrees in a 
single night following 
secutive weekly lodge nights, on

ornpany takes 
pricie each v°ar in 

their style revue, and it is 
p,,-+h lore than ordinary pleasure 
that they invite their friends to in- 

, soect the garments and str l'-- t-hat-i 
■ they will display tonight and tomor
row night. They will present for 
the approval of their visitors the 
very latest creations of the country’s 

thr^e com 1 foremost designers, in rir-h fabrics 
nights on lar’d charming styles. And also, for

each of which there was work in  icntertainmeht, Miss Christine Carter 
some of the degrees, will make a ! will sing and Gus Coleman s orches- 
record for the Ranger lodge Knights tra will make sweet melody. Plenty, 
of Pythias, it is said. The six can- ‘>1 .comfortable seats will be provm- 

. . . . , -- , . didates will have their degrees con- fd I he management is - w i n g
the defendant yesterday when the | ferred on them at Thursday night’s to take care of a capacity crowd— a 
case was called for trial, recited that! meet,ino- this week and there wilR^eager crowd that their style shows 
the defendant’s wife, alleged to be j be two jn each’ of the three degrees, always draw, 
a material witness in the case, was | There has been no special member- 
physicaily unable to attend the trial - -

Tb S l /k iV « S » A i

EASIEST TERMS IN TEXAS
First Payment as Low as 

$100— Balance Easy
Immediate Delivery Any Modal, 

Any Place, Any Time. 
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

Complete Battery Repairing and 
Recharging Department Now in 

Operation.

Leveille-Maher
MOTOR CO.

P h on o  217

and that if she were forced to at
tend, it would be injurious to her 
health.

Judge Been consumed consider
able time in hearing testimony from 
both sides before finally passing on 
the motion for a continuance. When 
the motion was overruled, County 
Attorney W. J. Barnes announced 
that the State was ready for trial

ship drive, it is stated, but the lodge 
is showing unusual growth. The 
principal officers of the lodge are: 
E. 0. Nentwig, chancellor; George 
Owe, vice chancellor, and V. Hop
kins, scribe.

LAST NOTICE.
For the benefit of those who have 

the yellow coupons, entitling them 
to the beautiful frame with their por
trait to fit, with five 4x6 portraits, 
all in folders, we will extend the lim
it for a few more days, so hurry 
and bring your coupons.

ED’ S STUDIO, Ranger
(Advertisement!

PL AIN VIEW.— Contract awarded

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to extend our heartfelt 

thanks to our friends and neighbors 
, who responded so notably with 

The court then turned to Mr. Cear-1 tokens an(j wovds of condolence dur-
ley, attorney for Raney, and said: I- our darkest hours, in part-1 at $97,525 for paving approximately
Does the defendant announce ready.- wjth our beloved son and bus-121 blocks in residence section of 
for trial?” To which Mr. Cearley ba‘nd j ohn T. Ray. May God bless city, 
replied, The defendant does not an-- ] al! Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ray 
nounce ready for trial To which j ' d Mrs# John T. Ray._A dv.
Judge Been replied, “ Then the court; ___________________ _____________ _
will announce ready for you.” And;

* » «*  of hi, sister, Mrs. A. N.'Hark- be,» r i erS.d. tilaL tuhe. 
rider.

J. F. Champion, superintendent of 
-he Prairie Oil and Gas company, 
left this morning for a business trip 
o Olney and Wichita Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Colemay spent 
the week-end in Dallas.

Mrs. A. N. Harkrider and Mrs.
Frank Rarey will spend Wednesday 
in Breckenridge, guests of Mrs.
King.

With the number of witnesses on 
each side, if they are all used, it is 
very unlikely that the trial of the 
case will be concluded today.

New Y ork  Newspaper 
Calls On Secretary 

W ilbur T o Resign

JACKSON SHOE SHOP
118 No. Au»tin St.— Ranger 

All Kinds of Shoe Work
By Expert Workmen 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Give Us a Trial.

C. H. D U N L A P
Optometrist 

306 Main St. 
Ranger

Hasses Fitted. Lenses Duplicated

L a w y e r s ’  D i r e c t o r y
BURKETT, ORR & McCARTY 

Lawyers ’

60I f 04 Exchange National Beak 
Building

Eastland, Texas

CONNER A  McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

BADGES AND STICKERS
FOR RANGER DELEGATION

Badges for Ranger folks planning 
fo attend the Stephen County fair at 
Breckenridge next Thursday, desig-} during the administration of Harding

NEW YORK, Bept. 29.— Curtis D. 
Wilbur was called upon by the New 
York World to resign his post as sec
retary of the navy, in its leading edi
torial today, which points out that

lated as “ delegation day” at the 
fair, and stickers for the;.- car wind
shields may De obtained from the 
Ranger Chamber of Coinn eice. Ssc- 
.ccary Patterson said it was hoped 
i large delegation would go from 
Ranger, as many, it is reported, are 
going from Eastland and Cisco.
FIRST LETTER TO SANTA

CLAUS WRITTEN EARLY

and Coolidge. the navy has lost 12 
vessels more than two times a« many 
as they lost during the world war. 
What the World termed as •‘the de
moralization of the navy” and also 
because the “ secretary has forfeited 
the regard of the peonle” his resig
nation is in order, the World says.

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

WhoIe«»l« ar J Retail Dealers In 
All Kind* of Pip*, Oil W*U Sap 

oli** and Junk.
Phona 330 P. O. Box 1106

A M B U L A N C E  
Nicht Pkon«» 227-302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmera.

Year* of Experience. 
KILLINGS WORTH-COX A CO 

120 Main St.— Rangar

WILD PLANT PROFITABLE

ALPINE, Sept. 29.— Fifty thou- 
ml pounds of Candelilla wax were 

shipped from Brewster county to New
Letters to Santa Claus are quite

the rage during the Christmas, or _______
pre-Christmas season but rarely do York by one firm last week. It was 
they begin to pile up as early as Sep- tne largest single shipment of this 
tember. However, one little girl who leaving the country in several
signs herself Estelle, has taken time months.
by the forelock and sent her letter, ’phe wax comes from a plant which

grows in profusion in this country. 
It is used for the manufacture of

undated, to the old gift saint. Tht 
leltter folllows:

“ Dear Santa Claus: How are you? rubber" 
I am sick. I want a racer, a red one, 
i fiddle, some candy, an air gun, a 
little tricycle, some oranges, a doll, 
ind a buggy— some dishes, and a 
fire wagon. That’s all. Please hrino 
-hem and I will be obliged to you.”

MOTOR STAGE LINE BETWEEN 
FORT WORTH AN SAN ANGELO
Special Correspondence.

CISCO, Spt. 29.— Accordng to an
nouncement made here by the opera
tors, Cisco is to be the division point 
for a modern motor stage line, wb’Vh 
vill begin operation October 1, be
tween san Angelo and to n  v, oruj.

Large 25-passenger busses will 
eave Cisco at three separate pe

riods each day for Fort Worth, mak- 
ng stops at Eastland, Ranger, 
Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral w e

FLOATING DERRICK LACKS
FUNCTIONING MOTIVE POWER
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 29.—  

The United States navys largest 
floating derrick, the Kersage, can 
not aid in lifting the sunken sub
marine S-51, because its motive pow
er does not function, was revealed 
by the naval department today. The 
Kersage, now at Boston, was origi
nally a 72-foot beam battleship, but 
six years ago it was converted into 
a 92 .foot beam derrick, and was 
constructed to lift 250 tons, but on 
a test lifted 320 tons.

Texas State Bank
EASTLAND, TEXAS

Resources Over One Million Dollars

RANGER STATE BANK
A  GUARANTY FUND BANK

Resources Over $1,250,000
ED S, BRITTON, Chairman o f Board

SANGER BROS. CORPORATION

DALLAS, Sc-pt. 29.— Clarence e J 
Linz today was unanimously elected 
president of Sanger Bros., having de-

M. H. H AGAM AN, President 

S. A . LILLARD, Vice President

I. E. BEAVERS, Cashier 

EDWIN GEORGE, Asst. Cashier

and Weatherford. A like number j partment stores in Dallas, Waco and 
of busses will also leave Cisco three 
times each day for San Angelo, mak- 
mg stops at Rising Star, Pioneer,
Jross Plains, Coleman and Ballinger.

Fort Worth. Linz has been a mem
ber of the board of directors for sev-1 
eral years.

r n u M . c o m v  FIRE AT KINCAID HOME IDEGT FUNDING COMMISSION jjq EASTLAND PUT OUT,
TRYING TO REACH AG REEM EN T _ _ _  j

c'eSS; on The Eastland fire department made
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. The a run n ;do this morning to the 

.mencan and brench debt funding Kincaid residence on East Sadosa 
• n T n ^ T o ^ day/ ° nAinUed f aW  street and extinguished a fire started
-‘/pnn nniVnnlf pv from the electric wiring to which an1^4,200,000,000 French debt, with an , , • iron‘ wa, attached while be-
■ O T P P m o T i l  K s i  -fstv W  I n m A r a . , , . ,  I U i e C U l C  11 Oi l  W U o  U I W U I B U  VVUUC l  c

i ing used. But little damage was done
the divergent views into har-1 as the bflaz,e was ciuickly brought un'' 

, following the reiteration of i del contiol._________ _______________

have to shave four times a day 
keep the gray from showing and who

TEXAN IN U. S. SENATE 
SPEAKS IN EASTLAND

(Continued from pave one.)
ture is obtained after the raw ma-

REPORT OF CIRCLES.
Circle No. 1 of the Central Bap-

terial has passed through the hands1 Lst church naê _ Monday afternoon 
of the manufacturers and as the at ^ie home ot MJrs. B. V. Bollinger.
finished product is ready for distri- There were 15 members of the circle
bution to the ultimate consumer. \ 
Countries in Europe and other 

ns of :i
far more from the manufacture or. 
cotton than the south has ever profit
ed from its production.”

present, who enjoyed an interestin& 
Countries in Europe and other sec- 1̂ “ dy les£° n. conducted by Mrs. J. 
lions of this country have profited ‘ 2 met with Mrs. Myer3_

with-16 present, and had an inter
esting Bible lesson, led by Mrs. A. L. 
Leake.

Circle No. 3 met with Mrs. Pur- 
WARM AND CLOUDY i ser, with nine present, and a lesson

WEATHER PREVAILING TODAY, 0n the Bonk of Jude was conduct-
------  i ed by Mrs. O. S. Driskill.

: , Warm as a July day almost, the «• *
heat being emphasized by the recent REPORT OF W. M. U. 
contrasted cool snap, was the gen- (MEETING.
eral opinion of today. Thunder The W. M. U. of the First Baptist 
clouds almost covered the sky about church had a very splendid meeting 
boon hut not in the sun’s direction, yesterday afternoon. An interest- 
It beat down with its rays in regular ing and instructive lesson on Reve- 
s.ummer time fashion. Nations was conducted by the pastor

--------------------------- - j Rev. W. II. Johnson. In the busi-
RALLS.— Texas Utility company ness meeting that followed devotion- 

to erect new electric substation here al services, it was voted that the W. 
to care for increased business. t M. U. would take charge of the in-

light. Efforts 
jring the 
non y
finance Minister Caillaux of France 
and the United States reply. The, 
atter made slight concessions, hut I 
failed to satisfy the French.

The two commissions then got 
down to real business last night and 
in an evening session, Caillaux, fi
nancial expert of the commission, 
worked out in full the practical e f• J 
feet of the new American plan. The! 
French are studying the whole situa-; 
ion once more and it is expected a 
itride forward will be made.

BUMPS ON YOUR FACE 
MAKE PEOPLE SCRINGE

People who have been embarras
sed repeatedly on account of disfig
ured skin on their face, neck, arms 
and hands, caused by eczema, tet
ter, rash, boils, pimples, etc., are 
nearly always sensitive about these 
things to the point of feeling that 
everybody is watching them and 
talking about how had they look.

For this reason Black and Wh:te 
Ointment, and Black and White 
Soap, are making friends by the 
thousands because people can get 
them from their nearest dealer with
out a lot of explanations, and they 
do quickly get rid of all those skin 
ruiners.

The 50c size of the Ointment con
tains three times as much as the 
25c size. All dealers have both the 
Ointment and the Soap.

Just Received— A Big New 
Stock of

California
Chocolates

THE FOUNTAIN
Lamb Theatre BMr.

M I N G U S  S T A T E  B A N K
Mingus, Texas

A G U A R A N T Y  F U N D  B A N K

Your Account Is Solicited

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 
L. P. Strawn, President R. E. Colvard, Vice-Pres.
R. M. Loflin,, Vice-Pres. M. A. Edwards, Ass’t Cashier 
J. S. Crouch H. S. Rucker, Cashier

ARTHUR A. DIEHL
LAWYER

221 Hodges-Neal Bldg.
City A ttorney Notary Public

Civil and Criminal Practice 
In All Courts.

Ranger, Texa*

THOS. J. PITTS
Lawyer

Practice in All Courts, 
State and Federal 

Texas State Bank Bldg. 
Eastland, Texas

— ------------------- ---------------------

Marshall McCoilough
Lawyer

Room Suite 500, Texas State 
Bank Building

Eastland, Texas.

DR. BUCHANAN
Practice Limited to 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
And FITTING of GLASSES 
Peoples Bank Bldg., R u ger  

Phones 231— 119

W . E. DAVIS
Hear Record No. 405~D

Let Me Call You Sweetheart 
Silver Threads Among the 

Gold
Jnwnlerv »nd Mnirffl

J

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 

US. Near the Depot— Ranger.

DO YOU K N O W —

THE GENERAL CORD
Leads in Miles— Leads in Sales— Leads in Quality 

You Get Most of the Best for the Least

PENNANT SERVICE STATION
Dealers in the Best Grade of Gasoline and Oils 

201 No. Austin, al Walnut Phone 42— Ranger

PURINA FEEDS
And All Kindis of Huy and 

Grain at the

CHECKER-BOARD STORE

HEID BROS.
Phone 109 Ranger 

Phone 17& Eastland

T. F. GRIFFITH
Chiropractic Masseur 
2nd Floor P. & Q. Bldg. 

Phone 69 Ranger

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
RANGER, TEXAS 

MISS N. CHAPELLE, Su*»*. 
Open to all Doctors in Eastland
County.

VUiting Hours; 2-4-7-S P. M.
PHONE 207

DR. C. O. TERRELL

Practice Limited to 

Diseases of Infants 

and Children

TIRES! TIRES!
McClasen 30x3 !/ 2 but $21.00

Our Price $16.50
Guaranteed not to stonebruise.

Victory Service Station
All Over Town

Br«ckeuridge-Enst)and-R«ngar 
STAGE LINE

Leaves Breckenridge 9 and 11 a. nu 
and 2 and 5 p. m.

Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 K. as. 
2 and S p. tn.

Connection with Graham, Olnejr and 
Wichita Falls 9:30 and 1:20 cars 

out of Breckenridge. 
Connection witb Sunshine trains.

Breckenridge to Eastland..........$1.00
Breckenridge to Ranger. . . . .  .$1.10  

G. A. LONGLEY. Mgr.
Ranger Pb> 396 Breckenridga Pfa. 382



AUDITING ^  SYSTEMS OIL DEPLETION

C ertified  P ublic A ecou m a a t
Eastland, Texas

THE STORY SO FAR:

Gloria Gordon, beautiful flapper, 
marries Dick Gregory, a struggling 
lawyer. Her idea of marriage is fun 
and fifte clothes, but no work or chil
dren.,

She refuses to do her own work, 
and' hires a housemaid. But Dick 
has to let the maid go, for Gloria 
has swamped him with her debts.

She becomes infatuated with an 
eut-of-work actor! Stanley Wayburn, 
and follows hi mto New York. But 
he scorns her. Then she tries to get 
a job «s a chorus girl and fails. Dis 
couraged, she comes home to Dick. 
He takes her back, but not as his 
wifg.

Gloria begins to suspect that he is 
in Jrive with his secretary, Miss 
Briggs. At last she Wrings /from 
Miss Briggs a confession that she is 
in love with Dick, and insists that 
Dick discharge her. When he re
fuses, she goes home to her mother.

Dick, upon the advice of Mother 
Gregory, puts his own house up for 
Sale and goes home to live with her 
and his father. He sends Gloria $50 
weekly, but; she returns it and goes 
to work. H«sr employer makes love 
to her and she resigns her position. 
She can’t screw up her courage to go 
out after another, job.

Finally she makes up her mind to 
|e /borne. Not to her mother's 
house, but to her own— the house 
fKat Dick wants to sell!

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY:
She pressed Gloria’s hand when 

she-left her. *'Now, do come to see 
me,” , she said warmly, ‘ ‘won’t you?”

‘ ‘It’s a cinch she doesn’t .know 
I’ve loft Dick, or she wouldn’t be so 
cordial,”  Gloria told' herself.

“ Little hypocrite!” ' she added tc 
herself. She food there in the sun
shine, thinking.

“ What a fhbl I am!,f she said in
wardly, after a minute or two. “ Just 
because Dick doesn’t want to live 
rfrith me is no reason why I should 
give , up my home, and go back to a 
jo b .thaf 1 hate! I guess I’d rather 
be a housekeeping Woman like Mrs. 
Wing or Mother than the best ste
nographer on earth!”

Five minutes later she was in 
Dick’s office. She knew that it was 
the time when he went out to lunch.

Miss Briggs, very white in her 
dark blue di^SS, sat at her desk.

“ How do you do,” Gloria greeted 
her coldly. “ I came up here to get 
the key of my house. I gave it to 
Mr. Gregory a few days ago. Do 
you know where he keeps it?”

Without a word Susan Briggs got 
up and went into Dick’s office. Glo
ria could see her opening and 
shutting drawers,- and rustling papers 
as she searched through Dick’s desk.

Presently she came out with a 
dp?;en keys in the palm of her out
stretched hand.

“ Is any of these the key you 
want?” she asked as she threw them 
on ‘ the table.

Gloria picked them up. Her own 
key was among them. She put it 
into her purse.

“ L don’t know whether I ought to 
givo you that key or not,” Miss 
Briggs said. “ Mr. Gregory didn’t say 
I could.”

Gloria glared t her. “ It’s none of 
Mr. Gregory’s affair, Miss Briggs,” 
she, said. “ The key belongs to me!”

Gloria flounced out of the office 
without even thanking Miss Briggs 
fot thq key. She put it into the coin 
purse in her bag, and stai’ted home.

t0n the porch of her mother’s little 
house stood an empty baby buggy, 
filled with soft blue pillows and 
robes.,

Gloria groaned. “ I suppose Aunt 
Dorcas and Cousin Lulu have drop
ped in for lunch,”  she said to her
self.

It seemed impossible to face the 
pair again—-with their eyes that 
searched her for a sign of weakness. 
But to her relief, only Lulu was in 
the living room of the house.

“ Well,”  she greeted Gloria. “ Did 
you get over your peeve yesterday?” 
She giggled nervously.

'“ All over it,” Gloria answered, 
tossing her hat down on the table 
that stood between the windows. An 
open handbag stood there, too. It 
was filled With infant’s lingerie and 
nursing bottles..-

Gloria went into the kitchen and 
slipped into a house dress.

“ I suppose that is the wonderful 
baby,”  Gloria said, looking at the 
small white bundle in Lulu’s arms. 
“ May I see her? I haven’t yet, you 
know.”

“ Sit down in that chair and I’ll let 
you hold her,”  Lulu offered gen
erously. Gloria sat'down in a chair 
by the sunny window and held up 
her arms for the new baby.

Lulu laid the small, warm thing in 
her arms, and for the first time that 
she could remember, Gloria knew 
what it was like tp hold a baby. It 
was utterly unlike anything she had 
ever known, before—-the feeling of 
compassion and tenderness that stir
red in her heart.

She was afraid she was going to 
cry. And when she smiled up at 
Lulu her eyes were wet and starry 
with■.»■unshed tears. “ Lulu,”  she said 
slowly, “ I-—I should like to have a 
baby of my own, I think!”

The baby stirred in her arms, and 
laid its wee 'starfish of a hand against 
her breast.

“ It’k a blessing it’s get hair,” she 
said airily to hjde the emotion that 
almost choked her. “ So many of ’em 
are bald as billiard balls.”

She scowled down, sullen-sweet, at 
the new baby, and gave it back to 
its mother. ,

- Then she ran1 upstairs to pack her 
trunks. “ Where’s mother? Up 
here?” she called to Cousin Lulu as 
she ran. <

Her mother’s Voice answered her 
'froth the/ “ spare” bedroom.

“ I’m in here, looking Up some old 
baby clothes of yours to give to 
Lulu,” she' said. “ The poor child 
hasn’t made a single’ flannel petti
coat for tlmt blessed baby. My good- 
ness, the women nowadays; They 
don’t want their babies to wear any

H e s s ’® NE&TSEEWCBlDJC.

“I should like to have a baby of my o w n ;! think.”

more clothes than they wear them
selves!”

She looked at Gloria as she stood, 
lightly poised, on the threshold.

“ I thought you were going to 
work today,”  she remarked.

Gloria smiled and tilted back her 
head. “ No, I’m going home, moth
er,”  shg said, her eyes gleaming like 
amber through the thick lashes that 
fringed them.

Her mother turned sharply toward 
her. “ Have you seen Dick?” she 
asked. “ Have you made up with 
him?”

Gloria laughed. “ Ask me no ques
tions, and I’ll tell you no fibs,”  she 
said. “ And don’t say a word to 
Cousin Lulu or Aunt Dorcas about 
what I’m doing. Will you?”jjs ift J

At 5 o’clock, when Gloria had fin
ished packing, she telephoned for a 
taxicab— an unheard of inxury.

“ I wish I knew what, you’re up to, 
Glory,” her mother said anxiously as 
she kissed her goodby. “ If you’ve 
made up with Dick I think you might 
tell me. at least.” _

Gloria smiled and kissed her. 
“ Don’t worry about me, motherkin,” 
she said, “ I always land on my feet, 
don’t, I?”

Her mother shook her head doubt
fully. “ I’d feel better if I knew just 
what you’re doing. You have such 
wild impulses, Gloria,”  she said.

But Gloria, herself, didn’t know 
quite what she was doing. She knew 
simply this: that she couldn’t spend 
another night under her father’s 
roof. She was homesick— and she 
was going home. That was all there 
was to it.

She stopped the taxicab before a 
grocery store and went in. She took 
out the money she had earned the 
week before, and bought tomatoes 
and bread and lemons.

“ Tomato sandwiches and lemon
ade,” she said to herself. That was 
the beautifying breakfast the hero
ine of a Scott Fitzgerald novel had 
eaten, while her husband was away 
at war.

“ I’m a sort of war-widow, mysellf,” 
Gloria added mentally. . “ I suppose 
a family quarrel is a war just as well 
as one between nations.” She sigh
ed, dismally.

But her spirits lifted when the cab 
turned in at the driveway of her 
own house. She turned her head 
away so that she didn’t see the “ For 
Sale”  sign as they swept past it.V ^

The house smelled musty.
Gloria threw open the windows 

and doors. She took off her hat, and 
ran into the back yard to .pick some 
of the late roses that glowed among 
the leaves of the bushes.

She filled bowls and vases with 
them, and turned on all the lamps in 
the living room. The house began to 
feel home-like and happy again.

There came a sound of fottsteps 
on the back porch.

The Donberg twins stood there, 
peering in through the screen door. 
Their noses Were flattened against 
the wire netting.

“ Hello,”  one of them' said. “ We’re 
glad wou’re home again. We like 
you.”

“ Because you’re pretty,” the other 
added, solemnly.

“ You mustn’t like people because 
they’re pretty,” Gloria told them. 
“ You must like folks becaus ethey’re 
nice and good— like your mother.”

“ Aren’t you nice and good?” ask
ed one twin.

“ Well, no. But I can tell fairy 
stories,”  Gloria answered. “ Come 
over tomorrow and I’ll tell ydtr one 
about a poor girl who was bewitched 
by an ogre.”

She thought of Tier self nfld Stan 
Wayburn. In his own sleek, dapper 
way, Stan had been a sort of ogre.

He certainly had bewitched her, after 
a fashion— Oh, well, what was Lhe 
use of thinking about it?

“ Look here, infants,”  she said, sud
denly. “ Run over and ask your 
mother if I can borrow a piece of ice 
from her. Just a little piece— 
enough for a pitcher of lemonade.” 

The pair dashed down the steps, 
racing to see who could reach home 
first, to be the proud bearer of the 
borrowed ice. t.

In a few minutes the light tapping 
of high heels came across the porch. 
The twins’ mother stood there, hold
ing a large lump of ice in one hand 
and a covered plate in the other.

“ Hello, there,”  she called cheer
fully. “ What are you doing here? I 
thought you and your nice husband 
had gone away for good.”

“ Oh, I just came back to pack up 
some things,” Gloria put her off. 
“ And I thought while I was here, 
I’d get a bite to eat.”

Mrs.-- Donberg laughed. “ I’ve 
brought you another bite,” she said, 
uncovering the plate. “ Some devil’s 
food cake I baked this morning. Mr. 
Donberg has such a sweet tooth! 
Dessert’s the whole meal to him!”

A month ago Glolria would have 
sneered inwardly at her neighbor’s 
chatter. But now she listened with 
interest. Sh£ had found out the joy 
that lies in putting a good meal on 
the table for a well-loved husband!

There was as much romance in 
cooking corned beef and cabbage as 
there was in writing a love letter. It 
all depended upon the person for 
whom you cooked it!

“ If 1 hadn’t made such a mess of 
things I might be getting dinner for 
Dick myself, right this m inute- 
waiting for him to come home,” she 
thought regretfully, as she peeled her 
tomatoes.

It wasn’t until she had eaten her 
lonely meal and put the dishes away 
that'she began to wonder why she

But she. knew there wasn’t any
body else’ who could.

The closed and locked the doors 
and windows of the hotise, and went; 
upstairs.

Her own room— with its silk cur
tain's rustling in the night wind. Ah, 
it was the sanctuary she needed! 
Away from everyone who would 
question Her or give her advice.

Tomorrow she’d brace up and get 
a job. ,J3bg!d face the world, and 
whatever was ahead of her. But 
tonight she’d stay here, hidden and 
at peace. * * *

She thought of the months before 
her marriage when she and Dick had 
come here every day to watch the 
builders at their work of making a 
home for just the two of them! She 
remembered how Dick had watched 
her as she went around the half-fin
ished house, planning the furniture 
that was to go into it. He had loved 
her then! Could it be possible that 
he hpd no feeling at all for her now?

“ I’m going to telephone him right 
now and tell him to come here! I 
want to see him!” Gloria said sud
denly, moved by an impulse stronger 
than herself.

She called the number of the old 
Gregory residence. “ What’ll I say 
to- him?”  she thought in panic, as 
she waited for him to answer. “ 1 
haven’t any excuse for seeing him, 
ham I?”

But to her intense relief, it was. 
not Dick’s voice, but Mother Greg
ory’s, that answered the phone.

“ This is Gloria, speaking,”  the girl 
said. “ Is Dick there, please?”

“ No, he’s not!” Mother Gregory’s 
full voice snapped off the words. 
“ He came home to dinner, but he’s 
gone out for the evening.”

■*‘A11 right— goodby,” Gloria»l-fal- 
tered.

“ Wait a minute!”  Mother Gregory 
cried. “ I want to .say a word to you, 
Gloria. 1 think you’d better not

had come there to the house that telephone Dick again. There’s nc
seemed still to be alive with Dick.

“ I ought to go back to mother’s,”  
she told herself. “ There’s no point 
in getting soft, and sentimental about 
Dick, now, when he hates me. If I 
had any sense I’d divorce him and 
forget him, I suppose. There must 
be some one else some where who 
could make me happy.”

use in keeping him stirred up all the 
time. You two have agreed to dis
agree, and-you’d better stick to it!” 

Gloiia had no answer.
“ Glo-ree-a, did you hear me?” 

Dick’s mother asked, after a moment.
“ Yes,” she heard Gloria whisper. 

And she hung up the receiver.
(To be continued.)

EASTLAND STORAGE 
BATTER COMPANY

FEDERAL TIRES 
RADIO SERVICE

TEXACO GASOLINE

G. M. narper, Mgr. Phone 335 P. O. Box 664
Main Street, First Block West of Square-—-Eastland

Our Fall Defiance 
Offerings in Correct

FOOTWEAR
Style in footwear is of the utmost importance and when prices on 
the leading; modes are radically reduced in defiance with the laws 
of merchandising, a serious step is made and the public receives 
the benefit while we lose.

WE DEFY THE WORLD TO EQUAL OUR PRICES 
ON NEW FALL AND WINTER FOOTWEAR

Patent with tan kid straps, spike tan 
stitched toe, spike heel, were $11.50, 
going for (P A  QpT
only  ......... ..............................  t p J /# O D

What a

All black kid, box heel. This shoe is 
very soft and comfortable. Was $11.50, 
going for
only . ...................... . . . $9.50

It \yill buy the latest 
will buy real value.

It will buy serviceable leather. It

We must clear our shelves for the arrival of our second fall ship- 1  
merit of shoes and the verdict of a crowded stock in the fall styles:, 
is that they must go. We are throwing caution to the wind in o f
fering this fall defiance buying medium for Milady to outfit her
self in fall footwear at a saving.

VERY NEW, VERY DIFFERENT, VERY S M A R T  
AND A T  A  VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICE ARE THESE

Black Satin Pump, satin bow, spike heel. 
Was $11.So, now on sale 
for o n ly ........................ .. $9.

Indian Tan Vamp, blond kid quarter, 
low French heel. Our creation for Fall, 
was $11.50, now (p Q  f"rA
only ................................. .. H

THREE UNUSUAL MODELS SACRIFICED IN  OUR
DEFIANCE SALE

Blond Kid Vamp, patent 
quarter tie. Was $11.50,

i r . going. . .  $ 8 J O

Peach Kid Vamp, patent 
q u a r t e r  pump. Was 
$11.50, now (PQ r  A  
going for . . .

Patent Vamp, blond kid 
quarter. Was $11.50, now.

S"‘ ....... $8.50

Patent, first blond kid un
derlay. Was $11.50, now 
going
for ............ $8.50

Patent Pumps, tan, kid, 
treine. Was $11.50, now- 
going
for ............ $9.85

Black Satin Pump, also 
Gunmetal S a t i n .  Was 
$11.50, now 
going for . . . $9.50

J. M. WHITE & CO.
“ We Show the New Things First” 

Greater Volume, Lower Prices Ranger, Texas

....... . .I |
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Ranger High Third 
String To Play C addo

Licked but undaunted Assistant 
Coach Alton Cherry’s third string 
men left today to redeem them - 
selves after the Eastland disaster 
and take it out on Caddo’s second 
string. The “ tots” have been doing 
some practice since the Eastland 
game, it is said, and are developing 
confidence, their principal need, as 
demonstrated in U->" - th»w lost
The men who left for Caddo, besides 
the assistant coach, included:

Lemly, Killingsworth, Whitehall, 
Reeves, Perry, Phillips, Grubbs 
(Roy), Story (Glenn), Britton 
(Harry), Knott, Maxey, Hubbard, 
Store, Faircloth, Moore and Mitchell.

PANTHERS ROUT UTTERLY
CRACKERS FROM ATLANTA

FORT WORTH, Sept. 29.— The 
Panthers routed utterly yesterday 
afternoon the Crackers fi'om Atlan
ta, winning the fifth game of the 
Dixie series by a score of 9 to 0. 
This gives the Panthers three games 
in the series and the Crackers two 
games.

Both clubs left last night for At
lanta, where the sixth game of the 
sftries will be played tomorrow. Fort 
Worth won the toss for the seventh 
game if a Seventh game is needed.

FOOTBALL PLAYER
WEIGHS 337 POUNDS

A feature of the Eastland-DeLeon 
game last Friday was a mart in uni- 
fctm 'Who was never called into *th£~ 
game. That man is the 18-year-old
Sant of the DeLeon team, Stanley 

orris, whose uncle and physician 
(Mbs him “ a peanut-fed product - of 
Texas.”

This la 1 weighs 447 pounds in 
uniform. He has only recently gone 
oht for football and has not devel
oped much speed, it was stated. But 
once he firds his gait, :t would seem 
ail he would have to do would be to 
Walk through with the ball and let 
The whole opposing team, or as many 
as might reach him. just hang on, 
while he carries them across the goal 
line from almost any distance.

GOVERNMENT FILES APPEAL 
< IN TEAPO TDOME CASE

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Sept. 28.^-The 
government appeal from the district 
court of Wyoming decision in the 
Teapot Dome oil case was filed In 
the United States circuit court here 
today. The government charged 
that the trial court made 64 errors. 
Refusal for continuance until the 
government 1 might get witnesses 
frorrt out of the country was made 
one ground of the appeal.

BROWNFIELD. —- New court 
house, costing $100,000, being erect
ed in this place.

1— LOST AND FOUND.
LOST— Pearl pin resembling an elk’s 
tooth. Return to Times for reward.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
DYEING-—We do all kinds of dyeing. 
Ogden, phone 467, Ranger.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT.
FOR RENT— Five-rroom modern
T.ouse, very reasonable; well located. 
C. E. May, Phone 418, Ranger.

\ FURNISHED house for rent. Apply 
Mrs. John Dunkle, 706 S. Austin st., 
Ranger. ,
FOUR-ROOM furnished house for 
rent. Phone 249, Ranger.

Baseball Results
NATIONAL -LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L.

Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . .  94 57
New York .................... 86 64
Cincinnati ..................... 79 72
St. Louis ......................75 75
Boston ....................  69 83
Brooklyn .......................(68 81
Philadelphia .. . .... . . .65 86 
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . .  64 85

Yesterdav’s Results.
New York 9, Brooklyn 7. 
St. Louis 4, Boston 1.
Only games scheduled.

Today’s Schedule.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Only game scheduled.

Pet.
.623
.573
.5213
.500
.454
.456
.430
.430

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
VL L. Pet.

Washington ..................95 52 .651
Philadelphia . ................ 87 63 .580
St. Louis .........................81 69 .540
Detroit ........................... 79 72 .523
Chicago . ........................ 76 75 .503
Cleveland . . . . . . . ______70 81 .464
New York ............... 67 84 .444
Boston ..............................44 105 .295

Yesterday’s Results.
Detroit 6-6, New York 2-7.

Today’s Schedule.
Open date.

MURRAY WINS AGAIN IN 
AMARILLO MOTORCYCLE RACES

AMARILLO, Sept. 29.— Rural 
Muri’ay of Ranger was again the sen
sation in the motorcycle events, one 
of the features of races at the fair. 
He won all major events in the mo
torcycle races just as he did Satur
day.

Murray’s best time was 9:49 in the 
10-mile race, with Johnny Branson 
of Adair, Okla., winning second mon
ey. Harry Milburn, driving a Dues- 
enberg special, outclassed all aufo 
racers in the main car event when he 
won the 10-mile race in 9 :57. He 
lowered the track record from 74 to 
73 in the time trials.

EASTLAND FAIR MODEL OF
LAW-ABIDING CELEBRATION

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT—-Four-room furnished 
apartment. Paramount hotel, phone 
340, Ranger.___
FURNISHED apartments for rent. 
317 S. Marston st., Ray Apartments, 
Ranger.
FOR RENT— Two-room apartments. 
325 Elm st., Ranger.

12—-W ANTEP TO BUY.
WANT to buy good two-room house
to move. Phone 439, Ranger._____
IF YOU WANT more for your sec- 
ond-hand furniture, call Ranger Fur
niture Exchange, phone 242, Ranger. 
WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
Tharpe Furniture Co., 218 Main st., 
phone 154, Ranger.
WANTED—Second-hand furniture. 
New & Second-Hand Store, 121 No. 
Austin st., phone 276, Ranger.
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
•nd sold at the right prices. Main 
street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
street, Ranger. Phone 95._________

13-—FOR SALE— Miacellaneou*.

Of the thousands of cars handled 
at. the Central West Texas fair, 
which closed a three-day program at 
Eastland, Saturday night, there was 
not a single auto accident; no cars 
were stolen and only one casing and 
one motormeter was lost, and the 
motormeter was recovered, officers 
having been so closely on the trail of 
the thief that he was forced to throw 
it down and leave it in order to make 
his escape.

There was no disorder of any kind 
reported to the police during the en
tire fair. There were a few minor 
accidents, but none serious. Fair 
officials state that the public was 
very courteous on all loccasions.

BOMBING PLANE GOES FROM 
RANGER TO BRECKENRIDGE

FOR SALE— 12-gauge Winchester 
pump-gun, practically new; a good 
buy. J. E. Demmer, Leveille-Mahel' 
Motor Co., Ranger.
RUMMAGE SALEDlBargahT for 
next two weeks. Mrs. Zeigler, four 
blocks east then two north of Young 
School, Ranger.
USED SEWING MACHINES— To 
make room for car load new ma
chines due about 28th, will sell our 
Used stock at sacrifice, cash or 
terms; will have in this car the.latest 
in electric console and portable; ma
chines rented by week or month. 
Singer Sewing Machine Co.,* 110 N. 
Austin, phone 349, Ranger.

16 — AUTOMOB ILES.
WHY PUT new parts on old cars.

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous.
WANTED— Colored woman to cook 
and do housework. Phene 532, Ran
ger.
WANTED —  Second-hand standard 
oat sprouter; any capacity; prefer 
large one. Phone 342, Ranger.

All This Week
PING PONG PHOTOS

for school children will cost 
25c per dozen.

Gets Yours Now

ED’S STUDIO
Ranger

The bombing plane which landed in 
Ranger late yesterday and remained 
overnight, was an attraction for 
many interested visitors during Us 
stay in the city. The plane flew 
from Fort Worth and remained to 
pick up a stock of explosives and take 
along James A. Boze, then flew this 
morning to Breckenridge, where the 
bombs were exploded over Breck
enridge in a very noisy though al
together harmless way, to signalize 
the eve of the opening of the Breck
enridge fair.

Among those who visited the plane 
while it was moored in Ranger, were 
manf boys who showed an interest 
in the mechanism and were given an 
opportunity to get in close and look 
long, through the coutresy of the 
ace and pilot. The plane left Ran
ger a little after 8 a. m.

SIM.! 
SAYS

The Turk's Sunday comes on Fri
day. putting them two days ahead 
of us in eating too much.

Men might try talking as much 
as women. Then maybe their 
whiskers would wear off instead of 
having to be shaved.

We have read so much about 
dirigible balloons lately we dreamed 
last night we were a football.

When a fast auto driver goes 
through life w\t!u*ut an accident it is
Just an t'COUUnt.

Thir.k-Tig they were having a free 
for a'.! fight, fourteen men in Chi 
cage -foii-tui *’ u'ost them $100 each.

A his&brcw is one who thinks he 
ran think, beier than other's. 
(Copyright. 1915. NSA Service. Ino.»

GIDDINGS.— Work started on
drilling second water well for this 
city.

CASE OF GROVES *

CiONNIE MACK is a patient, 
4 also optimistic, individ- 

) ual. If you doubt it, con
sider the case of “Lefty” 
Groves.
» Groves cost J  Mack '  over 

$100,000. Jack Dunn/ who 
mqde Groves, said he would 
win 20 games in his first year 
in the American League.: He 
won’t.
/  During the first four months that 
the Athktics led the American 
League race, Groves was of little 
help to them. He finished only one 
ball game, defeating New York.
) It is a rather singular coinci
dence, that I have umpired the only 
two complete games that the famous 
(“ Lefty” has so far worked in the 
American League.
) He twirled his first complete game 
on Decoration Day against New 
York and won it. His next complete 
game was pitched Sept. 8, the day 
after Labor Day, New York again 
being the victim.
f As far as victories are concerned, 
Groves has certainly been a disap
pointment, yet Mack is pretty. well 
convinced that Groves is a great 
pitcher, a sure-enough big leaguer.
I After his September victory over 
New York, I remarked to Mr. Mack, 
that for the first time Groves showed 
me the control that a big league 
pitcher must have to win 
| Incidentally, I told him that I be- 
Jieved his control in that game was 
jdue to the fact that he did not bear 
down pn every ball. i.- #

Grot e3 has terrific speed fW a

left-hander.^ In getting th is 'great 
speed on the ball, he seems to throw 
himself off his stride, with the re-' 
suit that he loses control.,

. * * * 1 • s ̂ _ _
It appears tha* In this game

Groves was working under orders 
from Mack to greatly, curtail his 
speed, regardless results.;* m

•  •  *  «
CHANGES STYLE,
LM glad to hear you say that,’*, 
remarked Mack. ^“Just before
the start of the game I or

dered Groves to cut down on his 
speed, suggesting that he use a halt 
speed ball. .

“ I figured this would have a ten
dency to upset the batters * who 
would be looking for. Groves’ terrific 
fast one and also help his control.'1
* “My plan worked out pei-fectly. I 
am positive that most of the lack of 
control that has handicapped ' the 
pitching of Groves this year was due 
to the fact that he put all his stuff 
on every ball. m

*  “I let Groves go the limit before 
offering any suggestions, ft He had 
been a wonder in the minors, a con
sistent winner. He cost me a lot of 
money, and I wanted to. give him 
every chance to make good, pitching 
his games as he thpught best.

“Only when he failed to prove i 
that he could win consistently, so ■ 
working, did I feel that it was the1 
proper time for me to change his
**'•*?' .... ' p m
* II Groves^ever ^gets'controUlift 
should rival the deeds of the late 
Rube Waddell, who set many records 
for every southpaw to i shoot t at* 
Groves has the stoff.^B--— --—

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

PEOPLE INTERESTED IN
DIXIE SERIES GAMES

The Texas & Pacific from Fort 
Worth early this morning had to be 
run in two sections to accommodate 
the Ranger folks returning from 
Fort Worth, and at that passengers 
on the second section say they had to 
stand until the train reached Ran
ger. After that, there were said to 
be plenty of seats. The cars on the 
Bankhead highway were so thick go
ing and coming that conservative 
men say it is doubtful if at any time 
you could not have flipped a pebble 
from any car to the hext car in front 
all the way from Ranger to Fort 
Worth. The 'attraction /was the 
Dixie series baseball game.

At the game proper, Ranger peo
ple who took note of it, say cars 
were parked for nearly a mile out, 
fields adjoining the ball park being

literally overrun with them. At that 
there were a sufficient number left 
in Ranger to jam the radio stations, 
the largest crowd possibly being that 
listening in at the Texas & Pacific 
freight depot although large crowds 
were seen milling about the fire 
station, Smoke House, Oil City phar
macy, Leveille-Maher Motor com
pany, Mission garage, Ranger Gaso
line company, and other places where 
the instruments shrieked out their 
messages which made 'long faces 
longer and sad countenances sadder, 
as the doleful reports came rolling 
in.

Where in thunder did Atlanta get 
those two gorallas, Gazella and 
Zoella— or is that the way you spell 
it? Well, when they bring fellows 
with names like that to Texas to 
play b/ill they are apt to get merry 
— oh, I can’t tella.

I BERT
t h e a t r e :

LAST TIME TODAY

Humble
Gasoline

is an efficient motor fuel. It 
does its work- in such a way 
that you get more miles per 
gallon than from ordinary 
gasoline.

Specifications against which 
our refineries manufacture are 
higher than Government stand
ards, and Humble Gasoline 
meets every requirement of a 
good fuel for your motor— vol
atility, power, and freedom 
from foreign substances and 
corrosive materials.

Humble Oil &  Refining Co.

S ervice Insurance 
J or Jour Car"

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
Radios and everything in the musical line. Handle 
several different makes of pianos. Prices range from 
$250 upward. Easy terms.

W e Also Have an Expert Radio Repair Man With Ua.

E E. RAY MUSIC COMPANY
West Side Square Phone 280 Eastland, Texas

A Jtotiond Picture

ALSO COMEDY

TOMORROW

“Wine of Youth”
ALSO COMEDY AND FOX 

NEWS

Admission

EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
John D, McRae Jack Williamaoh W . B. Smith

Eastland, Texas

Singer Sewing Machine Agency
Machines rented, repaired and sold on easy payments. 
W e have machines finished to match your furniture. 
Try a Singer Electric Free.

209 South Lamar W . C. Mammon, agent* Phone 94 
EASTLAND, TEXAS

CONNELLEFV  THE ATRE OH

Last
Times
Today

Sp ice and fun and then some-—never a better one than this- 
as snappy as a Frenchy Miss.

JT& m

B E A U T Y  - C O M F O R T  « C O N V E N I E N C E  - U T I L I T Y  *

Qood Looks as W ell as Qood Service
The improved Ford Runabout, with its all-steel stream-line body, is an 
unusually good-looking car.
It hangs low to the ground, and the body has been lengthened and 
re-designed for greater comfort and convenience.
The gas tank under the cowl.is filled from the outside, and the weather
proof storm curtains open with both doors.
Under the sweeping rear deck is an unusually large compartment designed

for convenience in carrying luggage.
Standard equipment includes four cord tires, 
nickeled head-lamp rimsand windshield wiper.

/  ft I  The Pr ĉe remains the same $260, and you can
Am/ \  J  buy on the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

F. O.B DETROIT FO RD M O T O R  C O M P A N Y , D E T R O IT , M ICH.
T o u r i n g  c a r  $290
COUPE . . . 520
T u d o r  s e d a n  580
FORDOR SEDAN 660
Demountable R.ims and Startet Extra 

on Open Cars
Closed Cars in Colors

R U N A B O U T

N O  I N C R E A S E  I N
A s:

P R I C E S
S M
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No. 11062.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

THE STATE OE TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of EaslltmJ 

County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to summon Carl 

R. Blackman, Harry J. Mallen, Union Gull' 
Petroleum t orporation, E. E. Randolph and 
Idalien Oil Company, a corporation, by mak
ing publication of this citation once in each 
veek for four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof ,in some newspaper pub
lished in your County, and Eighty-eighth ju
dicial district to appear at the next regular 
term of the Eighty-eighth district court of 
Eastland county, Texas, to be held at the 
courthouse theoreof, in Eastland, on the first 
Monday in November, If. 1925, the same 
being the 2iicf day of November, A. I). 1925, 
then and there to answer a first amended 
original petition filed in said court on the 
2End day of September, A. P. 1925, in a suit 
numbered on the docket of said court, No. 
11662, ^therein L, C, Turman' is plaintilf and 
Carl R. Blackman, Harry J. Mallen, Union 
Culf-TjAroieum Corporation, E. F. Randolph 
apd/i^tUen Oil Company, a corporation, are 
defendants, and the cause of action being al 
1 follows:

Tfrptr plaintiff and defendants, some or all 
of them, are the joint owners of all the oil 
gf'swminerals and mineral rights in fee sim
ple, ?n, under and upon the following de 
scribed land, situated in Eastland county 
'J exis, to-wit: The west half of the follow
ing described 200 acres: A part of the west
cue-half of the D. S. Richardson survey, and 

,%iinK 200 acres of land conveyed by Julia 1\ 
'AVoolridge and husband to Jonathan Jones by 
deed recorded ill Volume 60, at page 124, deed 
records of Eastland county, Texas, described 
Xy metes and bounds as follows: Beginning
, * *V)p a , c o r n e r  of the M. T. Duval 20 ) 
acre traet; thence east 270 varas; thence 
l-vrih ol3 varus; thence, east 52 varas; thence 
north'250 varas to the southwest corner of 
the E. L. Boggus tract: thence east 581 3-5 
varas to the E. L. Boggus southeast corner, a 
stake In the division line of said Richardson 
survey , thence south 1825 varas to ,the north- 
cast corner of a 100-acre tract ;thence west 
ijXi 4-5 varas to a stone in center of Eastland 
and Besdemona road ; thence in a northwest
erly direction with the Eastland and Desde- 
mons road to M. T. Duval s E. B. L. in cen-; 
ter o f said ro^d: thence north 250 varas to 
the place of beginning. Said west half of 
said 2{)0-acrc tract being fully described in ihê  
report of. commissioners of partition in the 
case of Jonathan Jones et al. vs. L. C. Tur
man a certified copy of said report being 
recorded in Vol. 250, page 582 of the deed 
records of Eastland county. Texas, to which 
report reference is hereby made for more 
particular description. Tint i>. * • Tuiman is 
The owner of ail undivided %  o f , all of the 
Oil, gas and other minerals and mineral rights 
in said 100-acre tract of land, and defendants, 
some or all of them, are the owners of an 
undivided Vis interest in the oil, gas, minerals 
and mineral lights in said 190-acre tract 
above described. That said oil, gas and min
eral rights are owned jointly by plaintiff and 
defendants, plaintiffs owning an undivided 
it; thereof, but that the amount owned and 
claimed by each of defendants is not known 
to plaintiff. Plaintiff has an opportunity for 
having said land tested for oil and gas, but 
is unable to execute a lease thereon as he is 
unable to secure the signatures of defend
ants to any lease or contract whicn he mi^ht 
make upon said land. That plaintiff’s In
terest in said land is and will he of no value 
to him unless he can have same tested and 
prospected upon for oil and gas on other 
minerals, and unless he can have said interest 
partitioned and his interest set apart to him 
he will be deprived of the value ot his inter
est and he is entitled to have said interest 
partitioned as between himself and defend
ants, as he and defendants are the sole own
ers of said oil, gas, minerals and mineral 
rights, and the value thereof is 81,009.00. 
Wherefore plaintiff prays judgment for par
tition and division of his said interest in the 
oil, gas- minerals and mineral rights in said 
100-acre tract above described, and that rhe 
interest owned by plaintilf be set apart in 
one portion of said tract, and the interest 
owned by defendants be set apart in an
other portion of said tract; '.hat commis
sioner of partition be appointed, a writ of 
partition issue and for possession of that per 
tion that by the judgment of the court may be 
ascertained and declared ' o be the property 
of plaintiff, etc.

Herein fail not, but have you before said 
court, on said first day of the next term there
of, this writ, with your retain thereon, show
ing how you have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seal at my 
office in Eastland,, Texas, this 22nd day of 

■rKr&fcembfcer-A. D, 1925.
(seal! WILBOURNE B. GOUU1E,

By LILLIAN WOODY, Deputy.
Sept. 29-Oct. 6-13-20.

and wife to A. S. Shugart, recorded in deed 
hook Nrt; 54, page 469, of the deed records 
of EasUajid.'.county, Texas, to winch refer
ence is here made for metes and bounds. 
That on Sept. 1, 1925, defendants unlawfully 
entered Upon said lands and ejected plaintiff 
tberefrpm and since withhold from plaintiff 
the possession thereof to plaintiff’s damage 
in toe sum of $1,000.00. Defendants#' are 
asserting some character of title to said lands 
whicl claim (is inerfior to plaintiff’s title and 
such claims are a cloud upon plaintiff’s title. 
Whenfore plaintiff prays judgment for the 
title md possession of her said premises, re
moving cloud from her title and for writ of 
possesion, for her damages in the sum cf 
$1.000.',0, for all costs of suit, etc.

Hereii fail not, but have you-before said 
court, n said first day of the next term 
thereof, this writ, with your return thereon, 
sliowinghow you have executed the same.

Witnes my hand and official seal at my 
office in Eastland Texas, this 23th day of 
Sc-ptembe. A. D. 1925.
(peel) WfI,BOURNE B. COLi-lE,
Clerk Dirrict Court, Eastland County, Texas.

By LI ILIAN WOODY, Deputy.
Sept. 28-0$, 6-13-20.

No. 70420.
SHERIFF’S NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL 

ESTATE.
By virtue and authority of an alias writ of 

ex- /  tion issued out. of the Forty-eighth ju
dicial district of Tarrant county, Texas, in 
cause No. 70420. styled Ft. Worth National 
Bank of Fort Worth, Texas, vs. E. N. Dorsey 
I did on the 26th day of September, 1925, 
Idvy. upon the following described real estate 
and personal property as the property of tlu 
defendant, E. N. Dorsey, to-wit:

“ Two tracts of land out. of the F. Blundell 
survey in the town of Ranger in Eastland 
county, Texas, described as follows: 4,,|bnfin- 
ning at N. E, corner of a 10-acre traiet con
veyed by I. G. Searcy to H. W. Hilliard by 
deed recorded in Book N, page 630 of the deed 
records of Eastland county, Texas ; thence N. 
27% E. 324 4-10 f t . ; thence N. 62% W. 671% 
ft .t h e n c e  S. with right of way fence 324.5 
ft. ; thence S. C2% E. 671.5 ft. to beg* Con 
Wiring 5 acres more or less.

Also beginning at S. W. corner of a tract 
of 6 acres joining the five-acre tract con 
veyed herein on the north thence in an east 
evly. directioh 40 f t . : thence in a northerly 
direction 40 ft. to T. P. Ry. Co. right of way 
thence along right of way 40 ft. to beg. being 
ji: right triangle, the sides of which are 40 
feet; and being the same two tracts described 
in k deed by Rex C. Outlaw atty. in fact for 
J. L. Erwin and wife, dated Nov, 22, 1918 
and recorded in Book 132, page 59 deed rec 
oids Eastland county, Texas,”  to which refer 
fiue is hr™ m-ide for all purposes. Also 
approximately D00 ft. of standard gauge rail 
i u*,*J track situated on the above described 
tracts of land and consisting of the follow 
ing : approximately 570 oak railroad ties 8 in 
x 10 in. x 6 ft. long; f l  joints of steel rap- 
road rails weighing 75 lbs. to yd .; joints 
averaging approximately 30 ft. in length; -% 
joints of steel railroad rails weighing 60 lbs 
to jiard, joints averaging approximately 30 ft. 
in length ; approximately 1,28 angle iron bars 
30 in., together with bolts and nuts; approxi 
mately 600 railroad spike3.

T will on the 3rd day of November, A. D 
1925. the same being the first Tuesday in 
November. 1925, between the hours of 10 
o'clock p„ in. and 4 o’clock p. m., offer the 
same for sale for cash to the highest and 
best secure bidder therefor in front of the 
courthouse door of Eastland county, Texas, in 
the city of Eastland.

Sept. 26, 1925.
R. W. EDWARDS, 

Sheriff, Eastland County, Texas 
By E. E. WOOD, Deputy.

Sept. 29-Oct. 6-13-20.

corporation, for the collection of said taxes, 
and you are commanded to appear and de
fend such suit at the November term, same 
being the ‘2nd day of November, A. I). 1925, 
of the Eighty-eighth District Court, of East- 
land County, and State of Texas, r and show 
cause why judgment shall not be rendered 
condemning said land, or lots, and ordering 
sale and foreclosure thereof for said taxes and 
costs of suit.

Witness: Wilbourne B. Collie, clerk of the 
District Court, Eastland County, Texas;

Given under my hand and seal of said 
court, at office in the City of Eastland, Texas, 
this' the 9th day of September, A. D. 1925. 
(:eal) Wrt.POTTRNE B. COt t tE:
Clerk of the District Court, Eastland County,

Texas.
By LILLIAN WOODY, Deputy.

Sept. 22-29-Oct. 6.

No. 11820.
Ttv STATE OF TEXAS,

To fhe She iff or any Constable of Eastland
County, G eeting:
You are hn-eby commanded ts summon A. 

S. Werblin, Tie Tulsa Pipe & Supply Conv 
pany, Raymqq E. Massey, O. A. Wagner. 
Claron.ee Wi jam son, Tom Shane, Austin 
Guest. James Harton, F. Mahoney, E. E. 
McCoy,. O. B Knox, James Blease, G. C. 
Schoohrnaker. 4. P. Ladd; C. Andrade 3rd, 
The Advance Foduction Pool, a Trust Estate, 
The Advance 41 Company, a Trust Estate,

The Bay Ri-»r Production Company, C. 
Rosenfield, J. L Blease, Archer Star Oil 
Company,' D. K.Williamson, Henri Dreyfuss. 
Barney Smith, V. C. Guthrie, A. Trammell, 
The Casing- Roy ay Company, Wm. Berkamp, 
and Edgar J. Bnih.dmer, by making publi
cation in some itwspaper published in your 
ounty, if there be a newspaper published 

therein, "but if no\ then in the nearest coun
ty in which a ne\$paper is published, to ap- 
pe,„>' at the, next ngular term of .the Eighty- 
eighth District Cqrt, of Eastland County. 
Texas,, to be holder nt the courthouse thereof 
ill EdSthind, on thi first Monday in Novem
ber, 1925, the same Wing the 2nd day of No
vember, 1925, then and there to answer a 
petition -filed in said court on the 17th day of 
September, A. D. 192\, jn a suit on the dock
et c f said court nunWred 11820, wherein 
W. C. Brunette, joiraA by his wife Roxie 
Brunette, plaintiffs, ante. Rosenfield. Henri 
Dreyfuss, Barney Smiti, W. C. Guthrie, A. 
Trammell, The Casing Kyalty Company, an 
unincorporated joint stoe association, G. C, 
Pchoonmaker. N. P. Laii, C. Andrade 3rd, 
The Advance Production fool,a Trust Estate, 
The Advance Oil Compay, a Corporation, 
The Bay River ProductionCompany. a Texas 
Corporation, J. H. Blease Archer Star Oil 
Company, a Corporation, W nas E. Haydei 
Jr.. Trustees in Bankrutpc, A. S. Werblin, 
Trustee. D. K. Williamson R. S, Phillips, 
Sam Brown, Walter. L. Ijrris and J. J. 
Hurley, composing the law jrm of Phillips, 
brown and Morris, J. E. %iteside and H. 
F. Dc-an, composing the firm f Whiteside and 
Dean. J, G. Tindall, T. L. Cterbey, Trustee, 
P. B. Goodwin, C. A. Whitt and W. D. 

Grubbs, composing the firm of Goodwin, 
White and Grubbs, C. W. Holon and K. F. 
Page, composing the firm of Hoffman and 
Page, and also doing business uder the trade 
name of Eastland Brol *. 'age &Supply Com
pany, The Oil Well Supply Company, a 
P&nnsylvani'c Corporation, with 4, permit to 
do business in Texas, C. F. Mrris, C. O. 
Austin, Commissioner of Banlqg of the 
$tate of Texes The Tnlsa Pirn & Suprd

No. 8364M.
TAX SUIT NOTICE.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
CcWntv of Eastland,

Tp M. M. Griffin: To all persons owning
or hating or claiming interest in the follow
ing described iand delinquent to the Gorman 
Independent School District, a municipal cor
poration, in the County of Eastland, State of 
Texas, for taxes, to -w it:1

West one-half lot 2, block VII, Gorman, 
Texas, which said land, or lots, is delinquent 
for taxes for the amount of $13.05, for Gor
man Independent School District taxes for 
the year 1923, and vou are hereby notified 
that suit has been brought by the Gorman 
independent School District, a municipal 
corporation, for the collection of said taxes, 
and you are commanded to appear and de
fend such suit at the November term, same 
being the 2nd day of November, A. D. 1925, 
of the Eighty-eighth District Court of East- 
land County, and State of Texas, and show 
cause why judgment shall not be rendered 
condemning said land, or lots, and ordering 
sale and foreclosure thereof for said taxes 
and costs o f suit.

Witness: Wilbourne B. Collie, Clerk of the 
District Court, Eastland CounLy, Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of said 
Court, at office in the City of Eastland, Tex
as, this the 9th day of September; A. D. 
1925.
(Seal) WILBOURNE B. COLLIE,
Clerk of the District Court, Eastland County,

Texas.
By LILLIAN WOODY, Deputy.

Sept. 22-29-Oct. 6.

Garland, Joyce, Roy, Alton and Lottie Thomp
son, having filed in our County Court his 

„i „ f  ii-w, con'htion of the e:>tat-'. 
of said Garland, Joyce, Key, Alton and Lottie 
Thompson, numbered 1235 on the probate 
lov.kei oi Eastland County, together with an

’ ” Mon lo be discharged from sqid guard
ianship.

You are hereby commanded, that by publi
cs,.o,, oi tins writ lor twenty days in a news
paper piintcd in the county of Eastland, you 
give due notice to all persons interested in the 
account of final settlement of said estate,; to 
appear and contest the same if they see 
proper so to do, on or before the November 
term, 1925, of said County Court, commencing 
and to be liolde nat tiie courthouse of said 
County, in the City of Eastland Texas, on the 
Oth day of November, A. D. 1925, when said 
account and application will be acted upon by 
raid court.

Given under :ny hand and seal of said Court., 
at my office in the City of Eastland. Texas, 
this l-lth day of September, A. D. 1925.
(Seal) ERNEST H. JONES,

Clerk, County Court-at-Law cf Eastland 
County.

I hereby certify that the above and fore
going is a true and correct copy of the original' 
writ now in my hands.

R. W. EDWARDS, 
Sheriff Eastland County.

By E. E. WOOD, Deputy.
Sept. 22-29-Oct. 6.

World’s Most Powerful Submarine Gets Trial

8348M.
TAX SUIT NOTICE.

m-enc ST)5 TE OF TEXAS.
County of Eastland. ,

To H. B. Karnes: To all persons owning
or having or claiming interest in the follow
ing described land delinquent to the Gorman 
Tndcr.onde” t S"hoM District ° munieir.*! cor
poration, in the County ot Eastland, State of 
Texas, for taxes, to-wit:

10: acres- out o f ■ the J. C. Nalls survey 
described at Vol. 34, page 84, of the D|T Rec
ords of Eastland County, Texas, which said 
land, or lots, is delinquent for taxes for the 
amount of $25.25, for Gorman Independent 
School District taxes, for the years )922 and 
1923, and you are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by the Gorman Independent 
School District, a municipal corporation, for 
the collection of said taxes, and you are 
commanded to appear and defend such suit 
at the November term, same being the 2nd 
day of November, A. D. 1925, of the Eighty- 
eighth District Court of Eastland County, and 
State og Texas, and show cause why judg
ment shall not be rendered condemning said 
land, or lots, and ordering sale and foreelos 
ure thereof for said taxes and costs of suit

Witness: Wilbourne B. Collie, Clerk of the 
Company, an Oklahoma Corporate, Raymond District Court, Eastland County, Texas.

Massey, O. A. Wagner, Claret* William
son, Tom Shane, Austin Guest, Jams Harton, 
F. Mahoney, E. E. McCoy, O. B. inox, Jim 
Blease, and Edgar J. Bernheimet are de
fendants, said petition alleging:

That, on or about the 13th day ( March, 
1923, plaintiffs, W. G. Brunette, md 'wife 
Roxie Brunette, were the owners in fee sinu 
pie of certain land in Eastland Couity, Tex
as, described as the South one-half of the 
S. F. % of section 13, Block 4, Surveyed for 
the H. & T. C. Ry. Company in said county, 
and being part of printed abstract Ho. 301. 
containing SO acres of land more or less: that 
on or about said date said W. G. Brunette, 
joined by his wife Mrs. Roxie Brunette, ex
ecuted and delivered an oil and gas mineral 

inTI said tract of land as lessors to the 
defendant C. Rosenfield, as lessee: that said 
lessee bound himself and his assigns in said 
contract to drill a well on said premises for 
the production of oil and gas, or either of

Given under my hand and seal of said court 
at office in the City of Eastland, Texas, this 
9th day of September. A. D. 1925.
(Seal) WILBOURNE B. COLLIE.
Clerk of the District Court, Eastland County 

Texas.
By LILLIAN WOODY, Deputy.

Sept. 22-29-Oct. 6.

8360M.
TAX SUIT NOTICE.

THF. STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Eastland.

To Carl Dunnam : To all persons owning or
having or claiming interest in the following 
described land delinquent to the Gorman In
dependent School District, a municipal cor
poration. in the County of Eastland, State of 
Texas, for taxes, to-wit:

Part of Lot 3, Block XXX, Gorman, Texas,
_ _ which said land. Or lots, is delinquent for the

{iienC*to""a "depth of at least 3,500 feeV anif jmount ^  $31,90, for Gorman Independent 
further bound himself and his assigns after' c “' 1 f  , “ ° 1 '
the completion' of the first well, whether it 
produced oil or gas in paying quantities, or 
was a dry hole, to begin within 90 days after 
the completion of the first well, a second well 
under the same terms and conditions of the 
first well ; and in like manner and under 
the same conditions a third and fourth well, 
until at least four wells had been drilled and 
completed on said 80 acres: that said C. 
Rosenfield, lessee, and his assigns bound him-

School District taxes for the years 1921, 
1922 and 1923, and you are hereby notified 
that suit: ha- been brought by the Gorman 
Independent School District, a municipal cor
poration, for the collection of said taxes, and 
you are commanded to appear and defend 
such suit at the Nocember term, same being 
th e '2nd day of November, A. D. 1925, of the 
Eighty-eighth District Court of Eastland 
County, and State of Texas, and show cause 
why judgment shall not be rendered con-

self to begin and drill to completion each of i demning said land, or lots, and ordering sale 
said Veils with all reasonable diligence. l t | and foreclosure thereof for said taxes and
was further provided in said lease contract j co?)*;of su,t- „  ............................
that the term of said lease should be for one I Witness:: Wilbourne B. Collie, clerk of the 
year from the 13th day of March, 1923, and. Court, Eastland County, Texas,
that in the event that lessee or his assigns Given under my hand and seal of said 
did not produce oil or gas or either of them 1 Court, at office in the City of Eastland. Texas, 
in tiayi’nte; quantities within said time, said I 9th ■ day of September, A. D. 1925.
lease E l d  fee forfeited. Said lease further (Seal) , t WILBOURNE B. COLLIE 
provided that a failure on the part of lessee) c ,®rk of District Court, Eastland County, 
or his assigns to drill said wfell to a depth
of .3,600 feet, if oil and gas in paying quan 
titles were not found at a lesser depth, or a 
failure to drill a second well within 90 days 
after the completion of the first well, and 
likewise a third and fourth well on said 80 
acres of land, all to be drilled with reason
able diligence, should forfeit said lease con
tract to all parties. Plaintiffs aver that said, 
first well was not drilled or completed within

Texas.
By LILLIAN WOODY, Deputy. 

Sept. 22-29-Oct. 6.

8359M.
TAX SUIT NOTICE.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Eastland. ;

To J. B. Churchwell, Rogers, Roosevelt
..... .......... - ,  —  , , ... , . - . ,, , County, New Mexico: To all persons owning
one -year, and was not drilled to a depth of : nr bavin" or claiming interest in the follow- 
3,500 feet, eil and ga.s not being found in |njj, described land delinquent to the Gorman 
paying quantities at a lesser depth, and a Independent School District, a municipal cor- 
second, third and fourth well were not drill- poration, in the Cpunty of Eastland. State of 
ed according to said contract: Wherefore, said Texas, for taxes to-wit-
lease contract was breached in all of these) Lot 17> Block 2> Harpc;r Heights Addition to 
particulars alleged by plaintiffs to be ma-; Corman, Texas, which said land, or lots, is 
ferial ; wherefore, plaintiffs elect to declare delinquent for taxes for the amount of $37.70, 
said lease contract forfeited under the terms f)r Gorman Independent School District taxes 
of the lease:.thereof. , f*r the years 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922 and

Plaintiffs allege that some of said defend-1 m ,3, and you are her.by notified that suit 
ants named, are asserting and claiming some h* t.een brought by the Gorman Independent 
character of material or laborer s hens, oi | Rbool District, a municipal corporation, for 
other contracting liens, but that said liens th- collection of said taxes, and you
and ctainas, if any, are all subordinate to said 
lease contract above referred to, and subject 
to forfeiture and are of no force and effect 
against , the superior rights of plaintiffs in 
forfeiting said lease contract.

By way of second count, plaintiffs allege 
that said defendant, C. Rosenfield, and the 
other defendants herein, on or about the first 
day of December, 1924, having theretofore and ; of stt
long prior thereto, begun the drilling of a well | Winess : Wilbourne B. Collie clerk if
on the premises hereinbefore described, on o r : the listrict Court, Eastland County Texas 
about that date ceased operations in drilling Givn under my hand and seal of said 
said well, the same not producing oil or gas' court.at office in the City of Eastland, Texas 
in paying quantities, or either of them, and this te 9th day of September, A. D. 192 
permanently abandoned same; wherefore, ' "  *' ’

coimanded to appear , and defend such suit 
at the November term, same being the 2nd 
day of November, A. D. 1925, of the Eighty- 
eigth District Court of Eastland County, 
and State of Texas, and show cause why 
judmerit shall not be rendered condemning 
said land, or lots, and ordering sale and 
foremsure thereof for said taxes and costs

No. 11836.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of Eastland 

County,’ Greeting 
You are hereby "binmanded to summon R. 

W. Fawcett, Marie / uck, widow of D',\ B. B 
Luck, the unknown heirs of Marie Luck and 
Dr. B. B. Luck, Willie Hemming and Mida 
Hemming, J. P. Shugart, T. M. Sliugart, ,ir 
A, P. Shugart, Buela Lane, .Will fame, Eva 
Williams,- Harvey Williams, Ira Johnson, Olar 
encq Johnson, John Shugart, Cecil .Shugart, 
Mrs.^ Belle Kane, widow, and Enoch Shugart 
by making publication of this c.tation once in 
each week for four consecutive weeks previous 
to the return day hereof, in sene nev. spaper 
pdtliShed in your county, and Eighty-eighth 
district to appear at llie next regular term of 
the Eighty-eighth listrict court of Eastland 
county, Texas, to be held at the courthouse 

; thereof, in Eastland, on the first Monday in 
November, A. D. 1925, Die same being the 2nd 
day of November, A. P. D 25, tl .cn and I here 
to answer a petition filed in said court on 
the 26th day of September, A. D. 1925, in a 
suit numbered on the docket of said court. 
No. 11836, wherein Mrs. M. V. Johnson joined 
by her husband, T. W. Johnson, are plaintiffs 
and R. W. Fawcett, Marie Luck, widow of 
Dr. B. B. Luck, and the unknown heirs cl 
Marie Luck and Dr. B. it. Luck, Wdi e Hem
ming, Mida Hemming, J. 1’ . Shugart, ’J’. M. 
f'hugal't Jr., A. P. Shugart, Buela Lane, Will 
Lane, Eva Williams', Harvey Williams, ira 
Johifson, Clarence Johnson, John Shugart, 
Cecil, Shugart; Mrs. Belle'Kane, a widow and 
Enoch Shugart, are defendants, and : lie cause 
of action being alleged- as follows:

Being a suit in trespass to try title in the 
following described property to-wit: that cer
tain 69-acre tract of land in Eastland county, 
Texas, being part of lot Number One of the 
subdivision of leagues 3 and 1 of the Mc- 
T -■u m *«»r>ds. -abstract No. 367.
^  described in a deed from D, B, Bollinger

same
premises considered, plaintiffs pray that cita
tion, issue against each of said defendants, ac
cording to law, and that upon final hearing 
plaintiffs have judgment decreeing said leas? 
contract to be forfeited, and held in all things 
of no force and effect, against plaintiffs ; and 
that said defendants be required to appear 
and answer this petition, and to assert and 
establish any legal or equitable claims thaa 
they have in said well, or said lease premises, 
or be forever barred from hereafter asserting 
said alleged claims or rights; and that de
fendants, and each of them be perpetually 
enjoined from attempting to take possession 
of said'well, or said lease premises, or assert
ing any rights or claims thereto, or in any
wise interfering with the control of plaintiffs, 
and for general and special relief, in law am] 
in equity, and all costs in this behalf expend
ed.

Herein fail not, but have you before said 
court, on the first day of the next term there
of, this writ, with your return thereon, show
ing how you have executed the same.

Witness Wilbourne B. Collie, clerk of ■ the 
Eighty-eighth District Court of Eastland 
county,

Given under my hand and the seal of said 
court, in the city of Eastland, Texas, this the 
17th day of September, A. D. 1925.
(seal) WILBOURNE B. COLLIE.
Clerk of District Courts of Ea-otland County. 
Sept. 22-29-Oct. 6-13.

(Seal) WILBOURNE B. COLLIE,
Clerk if the District Court, Eastland County, 

Texa.
By ULLIAN WOODY, Deputy.

Sept. 2-29-Oct. 6.

• 8340M
TAX SUIT NOTICE.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Eastland.

To Gy-F. Carter: To all persons owning or
having or claiming interest in the following 
described land delinquent to the Gorman In
dependent School District, a municipal cor
poration, in the County of Eastland, State of 
Texas,, for taxes, to-wit:

Threei acres out of the I. Plumtee survey, 
which said land, or lots, is delinquent for 
taxes for the amount of $33.75, for Gorman 
Independent School District taxes for the years 
1921, 1922 and 1923, and you are hereby noti
fied that suit has been brought by the Gor
man Independent School Pistrict, a municipal

83G2M.
TAX SUIT NOTICE.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County ol Eastland,

To C. N. Gidley: To all persons owning or 
having ot claimed interest in the following 
described knd delisnuent to the Gorman In
dependent School bstrict, a municipal cor
poration, it the Couty of Eastland, State of 
Texas, for (axes, to-iit:

Lots 7 and 8, Bfek 2, Townsends Apple 
Orchard Addition toGorman, Texas, which 
said land, ot lots, is blinquent for taxes for 
the amount of $24.80, Vr Gorman Independent 
School District taxes the year 1923, and 
you are hereby notifii that suit has been 
brought by the Gorrfq Independent School 
District, a municipal c^ot-ation, for the col
lection of said taxes, al you are commanded 
to appear and defend u-h suit at the No
vember term, same bein.2nd day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1925, of the Sth District Court of 
Eastland County, and ufe of Texas, and 
show cause why judgme shall not be ren
dered condemning said lar. or i0ts> and order
ing sale and foreclosur thereof for said 
taxes and costa of suit.

Witness: Wilbourne B Collie, Clerk of
the District Court, Eastlij County, Texas.

Given under my hand nj  seal ’ of said 
Court, at office in the Cit0 f Eastland, this 
the 9th day of September, . j)„ 1925.
(Seal) WILBOURNiB.' COLLIE,
Clerk of the District Court,Jastland County,

Texas.
By ULLIAN WOODY, I%ty 

Sept. 22-29-Oct. 6.

N o* 235.
CITATION BY PUBLICATIt OF FINAL 

ACCOUNT.
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff ot' any Constal 0f Eastland 

County, Greeting:
W, A, Thompson, guardian <4 he estate of

No. 1621.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION OF FINAL 

ACCOUNT.
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of Eastland 

County, Greeting:
Jno. L. Andrews, administrator of the 

estate of Henry B. Hastings, deceased, having 
filed in our County Court-at-Law his final 
account of the condition of the estate of said 
Henry B, Hastings, deceased, numbered 1621 
on the probate docket of Eastland County, 
together with an application to be discharged 
from said administration.

You are hereby commanded, that by publi
cation of this writ for twenty days in a news
paper printed in the rounty of Eastland you 
give due notice to all persons interested in the 
account of final settlement of said estate, to 
appear and contest the same if they see proper 
so to do, on or before the November term, 
1925, of said County Court, commenting and 
to be holden at the courthouse of said County, 
in the City of Eastland. Texas, on the 9th day 
of November, A. D. 1925, when said account 
and application will be acted upon by said 
Court.

Given under my hand and seal of said 
Court, at my office in the City of Eastland, 
Texas, this 14 th day of September, A. D. 
1925.
(Seal) ' ERNEST H. JONES,

Clerk, County Court-at-Law o f Eastland 
County. »

I hereby certify that the above and fore
going is a true and correct copy of the original 
writ now in my hands.

R. W. EDWARDS, 
Sheriff Eastland County, 

By E. E. WOOD, Deputy.
Sept. 22-29-Oct. 6.

Here is Britain’s newest submarine, the X -l, displacing 3,500 tons and built at a cost of $4 
trial trip. The boat carries a crew of 121 men, is 350 feet long and possesses the most powerf 
any underwater craft ever built. Note the massive turrets fore and aft of the conning tower.

DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK

By E. R. Waite, Secretary Shaw
nee, Okla., Board of Com

merce.

That oftimes in a city you find a 
bunch of ‘ ‘calamity howlers.”

That they spend much time in try
ing to tear down and no time what
ever in trying tb build up.

That they are always lamenting 
somebody else’s shortcomings and 
never think of their own.

That the most they howl about is 
imaginary, anyway; most of them 
howl just for the love of making a 
noise, with the hopes of attracting 
attention to themselves.

That if these howlers would turn 
around and get on the right track 
and use their influence and energy 
to constructive work, they would 
make quite a change in many com
munities.

That to boost always brings re
sults, while howling and knocking 
never bring anything but grief for 
a city.

Enthusiasm and faith in the fu
ture of a city by its citizens is what 
will always make it a more worth
while city.

No progress was ever made by 
calamity howling. It can’t be done!

. (Copyright, 1925.)

SWEETWATER. —  Construction 
is under way on an underpass on 
the T. &. P. Railway for the Bank- 
head Highway, just east of this city. 
Paving of the highway through No
lan County is proceeding rapidly.

CATARRH SHATTERS 
DREAM OF HAPPINESS 

FOR MANY BRIDES
Well-Known Authority P r e d i c t #  

That Within a Few Years After 
Universal Use of St. Joseph’s G. 
F. P. Women Will No' Longer 
Have to Go as If Under a Cloud.

Every woman looks forward to 
the time when she shall become a 
happy bride— the greatest ambition 
of her life. And when her wedding 
day comes, she is radiant with life 
and love, glowing with energy and 
health, and filled with rosy dreams 
of the future.

But what a difference a few years 
make. Dreadful changes take place; 
gone are the dreams of yesterday; 
tired lines are etched in her face; 
perhaps her health is impaired. Cares 
and responsibilities have weighed too 
heavily on her frail shoulders. So- 
called “ female troubles” have made 
her weak, irritable or nervous.

This state of affairs can be traced 
to a condition in the system of wom
en which has been proven to be 
catarrh of the generative organs, and 
this malady never corrects itself. 
Unless stamped out, it spreads to 
other parts of the body through the 
inflammation of the mucous mem
brane, causing that awful whimsica1 
and morbid feeling of depression 
which makes its victims feel like life 
is hardly worth living for them.

The success of St. Joseph’s G. F, 
P. has established beyond question 
the correctness of the theory that 
catarrh of the generative organs is 
the cause of nine out of ten cases 
of so-called “ female disorders.”

“ At the present amazing rate 
women are using St. Joseph’s G. F. 
P., I know I am safe in predicting 
that within a few years suffering 
and sickness from so-called disor
ders of women will be comparatively 
unknown in this country,” says the 
'■^niesentative of the discovery of 
this wonderful medicine.

Women Now Depend on
St. Joseph ’s
G.F. P.

1b Restore Their Vitality

WICHITA FALLS.— The Texas 
Water, Conservation Congress con
vened here Sepember 25-26. J. A. 
Kemp, president of the association, 
presided. R. Q. Lee of Cisco, presi
dent of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, addressed the meet
ing and stressed the importance of 
irrigation in West Texas.

LITTLEFIELD. —  Twenty trucks 
to transport children to and from 
Littlefield schools have arrived here. 
Truck transportation of school chil
dren is proving popular in West 
Texas. Rotan and Muleshoe being 
other Texas towns that have provid
ed fleets of motor trucks for trans
portation.

COLORADO.— Bonds have bepn 
sold for Colorado’s $30,000 city hall. 
Plans are already complete1 for the 
new structure and the contract will 
be let at once. The new building 
will be two stories and will be mod
ern. The bonds brought a premium 
of $651.50, which speaks well for 
Colorado’s financial integrity.

>1
i t

purpose

' ‘The all-purpose cooking fat” -that 
is what Mrs. Ida Chitwood has term
ed Crisco. That is why she used 
Crisco exclusively in the Cooking 
School conducted by The Telegram, 
— because she can use this single 
product not only for all frying, but 
for cake-making and for shortening.

The delicious results— the appetiz
ing, digestible foods Mrs.'Chitwood 
prepares,— prove the wisdom of her 
choice.

Crisco—for homes that want the 
best in cooking.

for FRYJNG 
for SHORTENING for CAKE M AKING

&
t  U lb» tt-wU-HMirH ior »  »up«rior »hort«»li'f 
eetiv .*C:4Ur««3 a»id gnarsaUsed purely by

Vby 4; (toiebie Co;, Cmcinnati, OlWo. U.S. A.

NOTICE!
HAVE YOUR HEADLIGHTS TESTED NOW

r

IF YOU HAVEN’T ALREADY DONE SO «

General enforcement of Texas Headlight Law 
will begin all over Texas October 1, 1925, ac
cording to advice received by this station from 
State Highway Department.

Central Service Station
Authorized Headlight Adjusting Station

Gasoline and Oils Steam Vulcanizing

Tires and Tubes
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MIAMI.— The first bale of cotton 
fcver marketed in Miami was ginned 
and sold here. On October 9 this 
City will hold a big celebration com
memorating the completition of the 
first gin ever to operate here.

EL PASO.— 11. P. Iladficld of 
this city was re-elected president of 
the Texas Association of Real Estate 
Board at the Galveston meeting. 
Wichita Falls will have the next 
meeting of the association.
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They all want 
those Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes— 
the joy-dish of 
breakfast! The 
f la v o r  w in s  
all. The happy 
flavor th a t’s 
alw ays n ew !
Don’t deprive your family of 
this flavor-feast. Add crisp, 
golden-toasted K e llo g g ’ s 
Corn Flakes to your break
fast bill-of-fare. Serve with 
milk or cream. Also deli
cious with fresh or preserved 
fruit. For sale at grocers 
everywhere. Served in all 
restaurants. ^

CORNFLAKES

TICKET SCALPER JUST
MUST OUTDO HIS RIVAL

HEREFORD.— Construction of a 
_ new $50,000 ice plant has been start-

------- j ed here by the West Texas Utilities
That one ticket scalper has a con-;company. A celebration was held in 

science was demonstrated to a com-honor of the event. Mayor Ireland 
pany in the lobby of the Texas hotel pressed the button starting the con- 
in Fort Worth, Sunday, acccordina struction machinery and a large 
to a returning visitor from Ranger, gathering of citizens were present. 
There were two of the early tickef 
snatchers with tickets to sell. Thi 
first on asked $20 for his and got 
it. But the purchaser wanted tv> 
tickets.

“ I wouldn’t ask $20 for a ticke?” 
the other scalper told him. “ I doft 
think it worth that price. You an 
have mine for $18!” And the dal 
was closed on that cut price basi.

PROPOSED DEMPtSEY-WILLS
FIGHT NOT FOR INDLNA

Oven-fresh ALWAYS
Kellogg’s patented inner-sealed 
waxtite wrapper preserver the 
lawr and keepi the lakes, 
toasty-crisp. Tins is an exclu
sive Kellogg feature! -

Make thi# comparison!
Taste that wonderful flavor 
found only in K e llo g g ’s 
Corn Flakes. Compare it 
with any ready-tp-eat cereal. 
You’ll know why millions 
demand Kellogg’s.

p
CORN

S
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SUITS FILED.
Suits filed in district courts:
Mattie Ruth Mead vs. A. M. Mead, 

divorce.
Cora E. Cagle vs. N. B. Cagle, di

vorce.
Charles O. Austin commissioner, 

vs. F. A. Brown, suit on note.
Allen D. Dabney vs. Tom Harrell 

et al, suit on note.
Charles O. Austin, commissioner, 

vs. A. H. Rhodes, suit on assessment.
R. C. Grisham vs. J. M. Tanner 

et al.
In Re: Liquidation First State

Bank of Eastland.
Mrs. M. V. Johnson et al vs. R. W. 

Fawcett et al, trespass to try title.
Maud Clorene Wells vs. R. H. 

Wells, divorce.
Mattie Brown vs. Charlie Brown, 

divorce.

EVOLUTION CONVICTION
CASE IS CONTINUED

By United Press.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 2S;-~ 

The appeal in the case of John T. 
Scopes, convicted evolution teacher, 
was continued 20 days today when it 
came before the Tennessee court. 
The first motion was a request by 
State Attorney General Thompson 
that John R. Neal, chief counsel for 
Scopes, be given 20 days to file an 
assignment of error in the case. The 
request was granted.

EVERETT TRUE B Y  C O N D Q

By United Press.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept.28.—  

The proposed Dempsey-Wills lijht at 
Michigan City, Ind., July 4,1920, 
will be prohibited under the Uliana 
law, the state attorney generis de
partment announced today.
SIX PRISONERS RECAPT/RED.

By United Press.
LAREDO, Sept. 28.— Sixmilitary 

prisoners who escaped at ort Mc
Intosh Sunday, were recatured by 
H. C. Ramsey, customs atrol in
spector, today.

M other’s Friend 
wonderful says 

happy mother
“ While in expectancy _ I suffered 

with my hips. I beganusing Mother’s 
Friend It soon re
lieved me. When baby 
caiw I was sick only a 

1 shoit while, and didn’t 
have any pains to 
spetk of. I t h i n k  
Mother’s Friend won
derful. If I have to 
go through it again I 

would not want to be without Moth
er’s Friend.”  Mrs. G. C. Champion, 
Alexander City, Ala.

“ Mother’s Friend” is applied exter
nally. It is sold by all druggists.

7 m

The Most Progressive 
Department Store ini 
Ths Section of Texas.

Branch Stores Located 
at San Angelo, Sweet
water, Floydada and 
Breckenridge.

RANGER, TEXAS 

“ Bringing Home the Bacon”

Do We Believe in Advertising?
We certainly do. When you have something worth while to say, 
“ tell the world.” How else would all these people who are flock 
ing here now to buy their Shoes ever known that such bargains 
were here if we had not told them? ;

GOOD SCHOOL OXFORDS
and Pumps now 

Sailing at

$1 45

They Are Going Fast* If Y ou Need Them, Take a Tip 
i From Us— A ct Quickly

Smart Satins and 
Patents, also Kid 
and Calf Step-Ins 

and Straps 
Now selling

Pair
In this lot you see Pumps which 
sell regularly as high as $6 to 
$8, now selling Q P
for ........................*. . tP J L » c /0

Notice our show 
window display. 
You will be sur
prised and puz

zled when you see 
the

$3.95
collection

Remember, this is one Shoe Sale where you do not feel humiliated. 
You receive the same careful fitting as usual and you are always

sure o f a fit
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Relief at Once
'*1 w as subject to consti

pation, my kJdneyB were 
out o f order and I w as 
run-down and so nervous I 
could hardly get along. I 
w as advised by my physi
cian to try Lyko. I got 
re lief at once,”  is what R. 
Sledge of Mississippi re 
ports.

Could Not £at —- 
Now Well

Waiter Schultz o f  San 
Francisco says: “ For many 
years I tried everything to 
build me up. 1 w as run
down in health, couid not 
eat, my condition w as very 
bad. A f r i e n d  r e c o m 
mended Lyko. Today I am 
a  happy man. I have got 
my health back .”

C r o s s ,  Cranky 
P e o p le

Do you know why people at times act j 
cross, cranky, irritable? Their feelings are j 
warnings of faulty digestion, constipation, • 
sluggish liver, a kidney trouble or dis
ordered nerves. J •

Thousands have found Lyko a miracle worker in . 
toning up the nerves and vital organs, because it 
acts upon the whole system—the kidneys and the 
liver as well as the digestive and nervous systems.
If you are ailing, why suffer longer when this 
great general tonic offers you relief? Get a 
bottle of Lyko today and let it help you to 
regain your strength, and energy.
This Coupon BHutgs Trial Bottle
r lyk o "MEDICINE CO., Kansas City, Mo.
I Send trial bottle of Lyko. 1 enclose 10c to help pay postage and 

packing.

| Town............... ...................

I Druggist's Name........... ..

State...™.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. j ABILENE.— West Texas is asked 
Vern Peterson and Miss Ruby El- to observe Fire Prevention Week,

lie Whitley.
Houghton W. Baxley and Miss 

Maurine Orr, Washington, D. C.
Owen Murray and Miss Emma May 

Lawrence, Ranger.
James Edwin Tichenor and Miss 

Winnie Mabley Gauy, Cisco.
James A. Gerhard and Miss Elsie 

Cox, Olden.
L. D. Yielding and Miss Clara May 

Fox, Olden.
B. Jobe and Miss Violet Wick- 

ware, Ranger.
Roy Carslyle and Miss Nila Brown, 

Ranger.
J. T. Arant and Miss L. M. Reeves, 

Ranger.
M. S .. Duncan and Miss Lucy M. 

Pinkerton, Pioneer, Rt. No. 1.
Otho Bell and Miss Pansy Key.

October 4 to 10, by State Fire Mar
shal J. J. Timins at Austin, who in 
a letter to all fire marshals, calls at
tention to fire hazards existing which 
every town should seek to remove. 
Fire prevention, he declares, is a 
matter of education, and he urges 
all towns to join in the move.

Plenty of

RAISIN BREAD
FOR WEDNESDAY 

Get It From Your Grocer

S P E E D ’ S B A K E R Y
122 N. Austin Ranger Phone 188

HURT BY ELEVATOR ROD.
An elevator rod struck E. L. 

Gagle of the Texas Pacific Coal & 
Oil Icompany, while pulling the rods 
cn their pumping field, nine miiels 
from Ranger, this morning at 9 
o’clock, badly cutting him over the 
right eye and for an instant pros
trating him. The injury is not erious, 
however, although four stitches had 
to be taken.

Destroys the 
Germs T h a t  

Infect the Gums
A pleasant new medicated liquid, called 

Creo-sene, postively penetrates to the deep
est troubled areas and kills out tissue de
stroying Pyorrhea germs. Bleeding of gums f 
is stopped in twelve hours; soreness disap-' 
pears in twenty-four hours; pus clears up in 
two to three days; teeth begin to tighten in J 
one week and if your Pyorrhea has not been 
completely eliminated in three to four weeks, 
get your money back.

The super penetrating powers of Creo-senc 
carries germ killing medication to the deepest 
trouble, yet. it does not injure the healthy tis
sues in any way.

Creo-sene is a new, improved form of home 
treatment for Pyorrhea infected gums which | 
banishes this terrible disease and saves you j 
the frightful expense of dental bills and se-1 
vere pain. It is always sold on a guarantee' 
of absolute satisfaction, or money refunded 
by the druggist from whom purchased.

Sold by Texas Drug Co. and other local , 
druggists, at $1.00 for a full size bottle, or 
will be sent direct on receipt of price. Creo-I 
sene Company,' Dept." D-l, Atlanta, Ga-.—Adv. 1

Joseph D ry  Goods Co.

ANNUAL STYLE SHOW

This Evening, 8

You Are Cordial

This evening will be the first of our Annual Style Show 
heb on the runway in our spacious store. Plenty of 
seats. Some surprise features in the way of entertain- 
meit. Everybody welcome.

See the New Fall Styles on Models You Know

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
‘Ranger’s Foremost Department Store’


